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SUBJECT: Jack A. Gleason -- 1970 "Townhouse" Operation

Ou~ three interviews with Jack A. Gleason, our interview of Herbert Kalmbach, and our analysis ef the documents
turned over by Gleason have developed, at least in outline,
a description of the "townhouse" operation through which
there was distributed during the summer and fall of 1970
over $I,000,000 to senatorial, congressional and gubernatorial
candidates under the direction of the White House. The fol!owing is a brief summary of the information obtained to date
together with some of my preliminary thoughts on the need for
further investigation and the possible violations which may
be involved:
From July, 1969 to July 1970, Jack Gleason was attached
to the White House under the supervision of Harry Dent.
Gleason had been an assistant to Stans during the 1968 campaign and then at Commerce. His function at the White House
was the "stroking" of contributors who had problems with agencies or simply felt neglected. In July, 1970, Gleason left
thw ~nite House and set up an operation in a 19th Street
townhouse which was designed to funnel money from various
major contributors to candidates in key races in a manner
that would enable the White. House both to control the distribution and to take credit for the support afforded.
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The townhouse operation’s origins are somewhat uncertain
but it would seem that at least Haldeman, Kalmbach, Ehrlichman
and Dent were involved in its creation. The plan originally
was for Kalmbach to solicit pledges and contributions from
major contributors, pass the information goncerning those
pledges to Gleason, who would, on instructions from Haldeman~
distribute the contributions among the selected candidates.
To carry out his part of the operation, Gleason set up headquarters with one secretary in offices rented by Robert
Conklin (now his partner in a consulting firm), and, as
tions from Haldeman were received,~Gleason would provide the
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contributors ~;ith a list of the appropriate committees to
~hich they should draw their checks. These checks would then
either be sent directly to the candidate’s committees or to
Gleason and then by him to the committees. Gleason maintained
a running account of the contributors and their pledges and
payments as well as the amounts sent to the various candidates
and the source of the individual contributions. We have copies
of those records. All other townhouse records were sent to
the White House after the 1970 campaign and kept in Colson’s
safe.
An additional element was introduced into the operation
during the late summer or early fall. At that time Kalmbach
began transferring to Gleason Checks drawn on the account of
one John Mulcahy and instructed Gleason to set up an accoun~
titled "Jack A. Gleason, Agent" for the receipt of those
checks and their proceeds. Gleason opened that account at the
American Savings and Trust Company; between $500,000 and
$i,000,000 passed through it as the result of the Kalmbach
transfers. This is the money referred to, somewhat inaccurate]
as the Public Institute money. In fact, only the first few
Mulcahy checks were deposited in the California account for
the Public Institute before being sent on to Gleason.

These new funds enabled Gleason to expand his operations
dramatically. The contributions to candidates coming out of
this money were generally deliveredin the form of cashier’s
checks, always on the direction of Haldeman or Higby, and
they were noted on Gleason’s records as coming from a code
contributor "C.A. Green."
Sometime in October, 1970, Gleason was in New York and
received a ph6ne call from Haldeman giving h~m a list of thirteen senatorial candidates and telling him to deliver person-ally to each candidate $6,000 in cash. That list was later
expanded to fifteen. Gleason in fact delivered the money in
every case to an assistant of the candidate but in most cases
at least spoke to the candidate long enough to let him know
that he was there on behalf of the~WhiteHouse. In the cases
of Weicker, Taft and Gross, Gleason did not travel to the candidate’s home state or speak directly to ~he candidate, but
instead gave the money to an aide in Washington. He did hot
specifically inform Haldeman that he had not delivered the
funds personally to the candidates.
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Gleason was paid a salary commensurate with his White
House salary by one John Rollins, head of a Delaware conglomerate and a major contributor to Republican causes. The
salary arrangement was for Gleason to bill Rollins Associates
a subsidiary, for consulting services rendered. Gleason claim
that he did perform some such services but acknowledges that
the plan was devised by him and Dent as a way of paying his
salary and giving him an entry into a possible long-term consulting arrangement once the campaign was over. The arrangement was teinainated by Rollins after the election as the resul
of newspaper publicity about the townhouse.
The townhouse activities would seem, on their face, to
involve violations of the reporting requirements of the Federa
Corrupt Practices Act in that, to our knowledge, none of the
contributions ~ade directly by Gleason were reported. Gleaso~
pperation would arguably qualify as a "political committee" in
that its function was indistinguishable from that of the finance operations of the Republican National Committee and it
would, therefore, be obliged to file reports of all income and
expenditures. Further, investigation into the Rollin~ arrangement may well reveal income tam violations by Rollins on the
theory that he was using his relationship with’Gleason to wr!te
off as business expenses what were really political contribu~..~"~
tions, and, to the extent that these contributions came from
corporate sources, violations of 18 U.S.C. 610 are present.
Potential defendants in any FCPA indictment would includ~
Haldeman, Kalmbach, Dent, Higby, Gleason, and Tom Evans (Mudge,
Rose lawyer who participated in setting up funding system and
advised Gleason on legal aspects of contributions), as well as
Murray Chotiner and Charles Colson Who also directed certain
disbursements-from the townhouse. Obviously~ considerable work
has to be don4 on the legal and evidentiary problems posed by
designating the townhouse as a political, committee and charging
the participants as conspirators or aiders and abettors to the
failure to file reports or to the failure to appoint a chairman
and treasurer, but the theory of a prosecution on these facts
would comport with the congressional purpose underlying the
FCPA and would have some appeal as a scheme to bypass the disclosure requirements and conceal the exercise of White House influence on behalf of favored candidates.
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Two administrative problems are also present:
i. Is the townhouse activity within the Special
Prosecutor,s mandate?
Although obviously not within the 1972 presidential
campaign, the townhouse involved presidential appointees; involved schemes to evade reporting by persons engaging in
similar activity in 1971 and 1972; involved major 1972 contributors and the principal 1972 fund-raiser; involved funds the
unused portion of which may have surfaced in 1972; and may als,
have involved the basis for a blackmail scheme which was almos,
implemented against Senator Weicker.
2. Does the townhouse merit our attention at this time?
It will require
¯ .
a substantlal
expegditure by
tigative and attorney hours to pursue thas matter,
us of inve~
but
it has
involvement
Haldeman
and
Kalmbach
circumstances
that
dropped intoby
our
laps and
raises
the under
possibility
of direct
cast-"doubt on their professions of innocence in the 1971-73
period. There need not be an indictment in the immediate futur
depending on overall office strategy and the development of
the main Watergate prosecution, but the investigation to date
has developed a discrete set of facts which could be pursued
to a conclusion probably within six weeks and then left in a
ready-for-use posture until the timing was appropriate.
recommend that we move immediately to decide the legal issues
involved, assuming the facts as we now know them, and then
pursue that part of the investigation Which will not interfere
with the office’s dealings with the major figures. Such investigation, assuming we find the legal theory supportable,
would involve a request to the White HOuse for the townhouse
files, grand ~ury subpoenas for bank
porate records, andintervlews
with and/or
recordsgrand
and Rollins
jury subcor’
poenas for John Rollins, Dent, Evans, ~igby, e_~t al.
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Your Inquiry of Today

Attached is a memo from Chuck Ruff containing the
information developed in the "Town House" investigation.
The only other information of any possible consequence relates to Rea@an. In 1970 Ross Perot, head of
a larg~ Dallas-b~sed computer firm, was solicited by
Kalmbach for a contribution to the 1970 mid-term congressional
campaigns. He Was also solicited for contributions
to Reagan’s 1970 gubernatorial campaign. According to Kalmbach,
Perot did not ultimately contribute to the congressional
races. He may, however, have contributed to the Reagan
campaign. In May, 1970 Perot asked Kalmbach to set up
meetings with Reagan and with Harry Dent, John Ehrlichman
and possibly other administration figures. Perot says the
purpose of these meetings was to complain about certain
policies and actions of the Social Security Administration
in requiring approval of contracts between medicare insurers
(private insurance companies) and Perot’s computer firm.
In the case of Reagan the particular issue was the substitution of one private carrier (with whom Perot had
computer contracts) by another (with whom Perot was not a
subcontractor) as medicare carrier in several California
counties. Perot did meet with Reagan and later (perhaps
through Reagan’s intervention) with HEW Secretary Finch and
Undersecretary Veneman. Perot did not get the relief or
remedy he sought. We have not, as yet, learned whether
Perot did, in fact, contribute to Reagan’s 1970 campaign.
cc:
File
Chron
Circ
Task Force File No.
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It should be noted that any Kalmbach fund-raising
activities for Reagan were cleared by either Haldeman,
Ehrlichman or both.

Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor

8120174

Charles Ruff and Roger Witten
Assistant Special Prosecutors
Prosecutive memorandum - H. R. Haldeman, Harry S.
Dent, and Jack A. Gleason ("Townho~se q~era~ion").
It is our recommendation that the three, abovenamed individuals be indicted on one count charging
a substantive violation of Section 252 of Title 2,
United States Code (repealed), for having accepted
contributions and made expenditures as a political
committee without organizing as such and selecting a
chairman and treasurer as required by 2 U.S.C. §242
(repealed). These provisions were part of the
Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925 and were in
effect during the 1970 senatorial and congressional
elections in connection with which these individuals
engaged in their fund-raising activity. Although the
FCPA was repealed by the Federal Elections Campaign
Act of 1971, essentially the same provision for the
organization of political committees was carried over
into the new statute as 2 U.S.C. §432.
The facts underlying this proposed charge are,
in large part, the same as those which formed the
pleaded
In essence,
are that
Dent,I
basis forguilty.
the charge
to whichthey
Herbert
Kalmbach
Kalmbach and Gleason, acting at Haldeman’s direction,
organized a system for soliciting contributions from
major Republican donors and for disbursing the proceeds
of those solicitations to selected Republican,.
candidates for seats in the Senate and House. This
system required the participation of Kalmbach as the
chief fund-raiser, Dent as the central White House
administrator, and Gleason as the clearing house through
which the contributions were received and disbursed.
Haldeman was the source of all instructions as to which
candidates were to receive funds from this operation
and in what amounts and received regular reports from
both Kalmbach and Gleason on the progress of the program.
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The facts are basically undisputed, and the chief
issues for resolution are the applicability of the
FCPA and the policy of the office with respect to
enforcement of a heretofore unenforced statute.
Counsel for Jack A. Gleason and for Harry S. Dent
have met with us on a number of occasions, and each
has presented us with a written memorandu~ copies of
which are attache~ and the substance of which is discussed
below. Gleason has also had the opportunity to review
the records which he maintained during the Townhouse
,Operation and which we obtained from the White House.
Gleason is of particular interest to the ITT task
force in his role as that company’s Washington
representative but to date has not been helpful in
~lluminating the events surrounding the company’s
contributions and other activity. Dent is not a
subject of investigation in connection with any other
matter. He is presently practicing law in South
Carolina and in Washington.
Relevant Statutor[ Provisions
2 O.S.C. 241(c)
The term "political committee" includes
any committee, associatbn, or organization
which accepts contributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of influencing or
attempting to influence the election of
candidates or presidential and vice presidential
electors (I) in two or more States, or (2) whether
or not in more than one State if such committee,
association, or organization (other than a
duly organized State or local committee of a
political party) is a branch or subsidiary of
a national committee, association, or organization;
2 O.S.C. 241(i)
The term "State" includes Territory and
possession of the United States.
2 O.S.C. 242(a)
Every political committee shall have a
chairman and a treasurer. No contribution
shall be accepted, and no expenditure made,

3 or on behalf of a political committee for the
purpose of influencing an election until such
chairman and treasurer have been chosen.

2 O.S.C. 252
(a) Any person who violates any of the
foregoing provisions of this chapter, except
those for which a specific penalty is
imposed by section 208 of Title 18, and section
251 of this title, shall be fined not more
than $1000 or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
(b) Any person who willfully violates
any of the foregoing provisions of this
chapter . .
shall be fined not more than
$10,000 and imprisoned not more than two years.
Defendants

Harry R. Haldeman was, during the relevant
period (October, 1969 - December, 1970), Assistant to
the President.
Harry S. Dent was, during the relevant period,
Special Counsel to the President with general
responsibility for political matters, including the
handling of major contributors to the 1968 campaign.
He reported to Haldeman in the chain of command.
Because of his familiarity with the South, he was
responsible particularly for coordinating White House
and Republican Party activities in that area.
Jack A. Gleason worked for the Nixon campaign in
1968 as a fund raiser and then became executive
assistant to Maurice Stans at the Department of
Commerce~ In July, 1969, he was transferred to Dent’s
staff at the White House, although he remained on the
Commerce payroll, and he acted as the contact for
contributors who wanted assistance from the White
House or from government agencies. He left the White
House on July i, 1970, to set up the Townhouse Operation,
and following the election he formed Washington
Consulting Group, Inc., a lobbying enterprise, where
he is employed at the present time. Among his clients
during 1970 and thereafter were ITT and Kidder, Peabody &\,.,~o.
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Witnesses
Herbert Kalmbach wiil testify and produce
relevant documents concerning all three defendants.
He is a strong witness in this area and is supported
by a great deal of documentary evidence.
Carol Duncan was Gleason’s secretary during the
Townhouse Operation and can testify to the manner in
which the system worked as well as identify the
.records maintained by Gieason.
John Mulcahy will testify to the circumstances
surrounding his contribution of $1,650,000.
Henry Willard, American Security and Trust Co.,
will testify concerning Gleason’s opening of the
agency account through which the Mulcahy money passed
and will produce the account records.
Lawrence Higby will testify generally concerning
his and Haldeman’s role in directing the program. He
was relatively candid on this score in his grand jury
appearance.
Robert Finch, former presidential assistant, will
testify concerning his participation in meetings of
the "Appropriation Committee" headed by Haldeman and
the making of decisions as to the amounts to be given
to selected candidates.
Selected contributors will testify concerning
their solicitation by Kalmbach and theirsubsequent
contacts with Gleason and Dent.
Grand jury testimony of Haldeman and Dent will
be introduced against each. Redaction should eliminate
any Bruton problems.
A representative of the Republican National
Committee will testify concerning the RNC’s activities
during 1970, the nature of its organization, and the
manner in which it reported contributions and expenditures.
A representative of the White House will identify
the documents produced at our request from Dent’s
official files and from the records turned over by
Gleason in 1971. Dean, Colson and Fred Fielding may be
required to testify about the handling and storage of
the Gleason files.
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Evidence
OrganizationIn early October, 1969, Jack Gleason suggested
to Harry Dent the idea of creating a special political
fund to be used in support of selected Republican
senatorial and congressional candidates in the 1970
election. This initial proposal called for the
participation of Herbert Kalmbach as chief fund raiser
and Gleason in an as yet undefined capacity. (10/20/69
m~mo from Gleason to Dent) Dent, in turn, passed the
idea on to John Ehrlichman who approved it in a memo
to Dent dated October 22, although there seems to have
been some question at this stage about approving the
participation of Kalmbach.
In any event, in late November or early December
the President became interested in the idea and asked
for a specific and detailed proposal. Gleason prepared
a memorandum dated December 3, 1969, which was transmitted
to the President by Dent at Haldeman’s request. Gleason
projected a minimum requirement of $500,000 to "be
handled in. any combination of the following: 1. Currency
2. Contributor checks made payable to the candidate,
but channeled through our operation to the candidate.
3. Through District of Columbia ’non-reporting’
committees which could distribute money to candidates
without divulging the actual donor source." Gleason
continued, "Of the above, only #3 would present any
auditing and accounting problems. In addition, there
would need to be ’officers’ (Chairman and SecretaryTreasurer) for any such committees. This, of course,
raises a security problem."
The memo also proposed a range of contributions
depending on the likelihood of success in each race
and listed "twenty likely prospects" for a minimum
"investment" of $25,000: W. C. Stone, J. A. Mulcahy,
John King, Max Fisher, Orin Atkins, Elmer Bobst, John
Rollins, and Richard Scaife, among others. The Gleason
proposal, together with a summary of each of the Senate
races to be contested prepared by Dent, was the subject
of a discussion among the President, Ehrlichman,
Haldeman, Donald Rumsfeld, Bryce Harlow, and Dent on
December 4.
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It appears that the proposal was approved, at
least preliminarily, because in January, 1970, Gleason
and Dent asked Ehrlichman for assistance in researching
the reporting and other contributions ~ws of the
various states, and ultimately that research was
performed by James Allison of the Republican National
Con~nittee. [Gleason objected that Roemer McPhee, RNC
counsel, was too conservative and was likely to tell
them what they could not do rather than what they could].
In any event, this legal research centered not on the
~ep~rting obligations of the Gleason-Dent-KalmbachHaldeman group but on whether the individual contributions
to candidates would have to be reported, by the
candidates in t~eir home states.
In March or April, 1970, Kalmbach and Haldeman
discussed the special project and Haldeman asks
Kalmbach to undertake the necessary fundraising.
Discussions then ensued among Kalmbach, Dent and
Gleason as to the manner in which the solicitation
process would operate, and during May and June Gleason
searched for office space, finally deciding, with
Dent’s approval, to use space in the basement of a ’
townhouse on 19th Street, N.W. A budget for rental,
equipment, secretarial help, and related expenses was
drawn up with Dent’s approval, and Kalmbach advanced
approximately $7000 to meet these initial payments.
Gleason’s salary was taken care of through a consulting
agreement between him and John Rollins, chairman of
the board of Rollins Industries in Delaware, under
which Gleason was to receive $2200 per month (the
equivalent of his GS 15 salary at the White House)~
ostensibly for putting Rollins in touch with GSA
in connection with the leasing of buildings or
equipment from Rollins’ subsidiaries.~ Gleason has
stated in office interviews that Dent made the~~
arrangements with Rollins;

The arrangement lasted
four
months, during which Gleason devoted almost full time
to the Townhouse and produced no contracts for Rollins.
Gleason says that Rollins terminated the relationship
when newspaper stories appeared linking Gleason with
the Townhouse; Rollins says he terminated simply
because Gleason did not produce.
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The regular solicitation-disbursement system:
Beginning as early as April, 1970, Kalmbach began
contacting the big contributors to the 1968 campaign
as well as certain others suggested by Dent or Gleason.
He would obtain commitments from them to a certain
total contribution and inform them that Jack Gleason
would be in touch to tell them how the contribution
should be made. Kalmbach would then transmit this
information to Gleason and, periodically, to Haldeman.
Meanwhile the "appropriation committee", consisting of
Haldeman, Dent, Rumsfeld, Finch, and occasionally
others, would meet and decide which candidates would
be given the benefits of Kalmbach’s commitments and
in what amounts. Haldeman (either through Higby or
directly) would then transmit these decisions to Gleason.
Gleason would then contact the contributors and
instruct them to make their checks payable ~o particular
committees, whose names he had received from the~arious
candidates, and to send the checks to him in Washington. ~.
He would then either mail these checks to the candidateS~,
or deliver them personally on a series of trips he
made around the country. None of the contributors
had any choice about the specific recipients of their
pledged contributions, although some were permitted to
express general preference for conservatives over
liberals or westerners rather than easterners.
Gleason moved into the Townhouse on about July i,
and during the first several weeks there must have been
some confusion as to the source of control, for on
August 5 he spoke with Haldeman, who instructed him
that all allocation orders would come from him,
that Gleason should make weekly reports to him, and
that some decisions about candidates and amounts
would be coming from "the boss" rather than from the
"committee." Thereafter, Gleason did file weekly reports
with Haldeman reporting on the status of all allocations
to the candidates and the contributors from whom the
necessary funds would be drawn.
Kalmbach meanwhile continued his solicitations,
contacting nine ambassadors on a swing through Europe
during July and August and obtaining pledges totaling
$195,000. By his August 27, 1970 report to Haldeman

8he reported that he had contacted fifty of the proposed
seventy solicitees and was attempting to exceed his
goal of $2,050,000 in pledges. By the end of the
campaign, as reported to Haldeman, Kalmbach had
secured pledges of $2,597,500, but .only approximately
$1,569,500 of this sum was actually realized in
contributions, and another $i00,000 was held by
Kalmbach in his 1968 trust funds on Haldeman’s
instructions. A copy of Gleason’s November 25, 1970,
report to Haldeman summarizing the total income and
out-go is attached.
In addition to the disbursement of funds by means
of contributors’ checks made out to the candidates’
committees, Gleason distributed sums directly out of
a cash supply made up of contributions given to him
or to Kalmbach by a number of individual contributors.
A total of $158,000 in cash was received as follows:
Hoffman (Flying Tigers Airline) - $5,000; Kendall
(Pepsi Cola) - $5000; William Middendorf (left-over
1968 funds) - $18,000; Mitchell (Cities Service) $50,000; Rockwell (North American Rockwell) - $30,000;
Wild (Gulf Oil) - $25,000; and Dudley Swim (San
Francisco businessman) - $25,000. Of this sum, $90,000
was disbursed by Gleason on the direct orders of
Haldeman to fifteen selected senatorial candidates in
$6,000 amounts. Although directed by Haldeman to
give this money directly to each candidate, Gleason
actually gave it to the candidate’s chief assistant
during the course of a nationwide swing he made in
October. The purpose of this order from Haldeman is
not clear but would appear to be (and Gleason has So
acknowledged in office interviews) a scheme for
obtaining leverage over the candidate himself if he
failed to report the cash contribution. This theory
is supported by the events of early 1973 when Haldeman
attempted through Higby and Dent to learn whether
Senator Weicker had received and reported his $6000
in what was referred to by Higby as "dirty money."
The remaining cash was disbursed to the Florida
(Cramer) and Maryland (Beall) senate races and the
South Dakota and South Carolina gubernatorial races.
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The Mulcahy money:
In Kpril, 1970, John A. Mulcahy (substantial
Pfizer stockholder and multi-millionaire) mailed to
Maurice Stans at his home eight checks totalling
$1,150,000 made out to "The Public Institute."*
It is unclear who, if anyone, solicited this contribution, but it was not Kalmbach. Stans asked Kalmbach
to come to his office and turned the checks over to
him. Kalmbach, in turn, took the checks to California
and deposited the first two (totaling $250,000) in
the Security Pacific National Bank, sent two (totaling
$300,000) to one Emory Williams (a trustee for some
of the left-over 1968 funds) in Chicago, and retained
the rest. During October the proceeds of the deposited
checks as well as the checks held by Kalmbach were
{ent to Gleason in Washington. Gleason opened an
account in the American Security and Trust Company
entitled "Jack A. Gleason, Agent" and deposited the
$1,150,000 in it.
On October 16, 1970, Mulcahy drew two more checks
for $250,000 each, also made payable to The Public
Institute. This additional contribution seems to have
been the product of a visit by the President and
Haldeman to Mulcahy’s home in Ireland during a
presidential trip to Europe. The checks were deposited
in the "Jack A. Gleason, Agent" account on October 20.
Following these deposits, as Gleason received
instructions from Haldeman, he would make disbursements
to the selected candidates either in the form of
cashiers checks drawn on AS&T or in cash or in the..
form of wire transfers to the candidates’ committees.
Between October 16 and November 25 Gleason disbursed
approximately $1,500,000 to eighteen senatorial
candidates ($1,072,100), eight gubernatorial candidates
($329,500), three congressional candidates ($12,500),
and a special advertising project ($170,000). It is
~ " *"The Public’""Institute" was the name of one of the
bank accounts in New York in which left-over 1968
funds were held. We do not know who told Mulcahy
to make the checks out in that manner, but he did
talk with Thomas Evans (Mudge, Rose partner) and was
told that he could go ahead.
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not known what was done with all of the funds left
at the end of the campaign - perhaps as much as $150,000.
Kalmbach has stated that he was given some $20,000
which he delivered to Haldeman in his White House
office.
The Townhouse Records:
In December, 1970, or January, 1971, Gleason closed
,down the Townhouse Operation and transferred all the
records to the White House, sending them originally
to Colson’s office. He retained only a notebook
containing the list of candidates and contributors
with the amounts received and given. Copies of this
notebook’s pages were turned over to this office by
Gleason’s lawyer in August of last year.
In June, 1971, Colson discussed with Haldeman
and Dean the disposition of the Gleason records, and
Haldeman told Colson to send them to Dean’s office
for safe-keeping. Dean states, and Colson confirms,
that Haldeman ordered this transfer specifically
for the purpose of permitting a claim of executive or
attorney-client privilege if anyone ever asked for
the documents.
The records remained in Dean’s file cabinet until
his departure, when all his files were taken to the
basement of the EOB. After numerous requests they
were made available to us by St. Clair, although it
is suspected that another box of files is missingI.
.St. Clair’s office asserts that they have turned over
all that they have been able to find.

- IiLegal Defenses Likely to be Raised by the Defendant
As the attached submissions of counsel for Harry Dent
and Jack Gleason indicate, the defendants in the proposed
Townhouse prosecution are likely to raise the following legal
defenses:
I. The Federal Corrupt Practices Act (FCRA)
does not apply to their activities, and even if it
does, they did not act with the requisite scienter
to violate its felony provisions;

II. The repeal of the FCPA is a bar to prosecutions under it;
III. Since the statute has been largely unenforced, .the defense of desuetude bars the prosecution; and
-IV. The FCPA violates their First ~uendment
rights to freedom of speech and association.
We will briefly discuss these issues and our conclusions with respect to them. A much lengthier and more detailed discussion of these issues is attached for your
f~’Tther consideration.
I. The Applicability of the Federal Corrupt P[aqtices
Act to the Townhous’~ case’ ~n~’ the[’required scienter. This
general heading subdivid~si~to three questlons: A) whether
the Townhouse operation is covered by the FCPA’s definition
of "political committee"; B) whether the Townhouse operation
falls outside the "District of Columbia committee"~loophole
in the FCPA; and the C) whether the Townhouse participants
acted with the requisite scienter to violate the willful
felony provisions of the statute.
A) ’~Political Committee" Issue. The underlying theory
of the case is that the Townh~’use’~peration duplicated the
activities of organized, registered, reporting committees
such as the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee, and
that therefore the Townhouse participants had the same legal
obligations as a "political committee" under the FCPA, despite
the absence of formal organization~. The FCPA defines a
"political committee" to include’%ny committee, association,
or organization whichaccepts contributions or makes expenditures
for the purpose of influencing or attempting to influence the
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election of candidates or presidential and vice-presidential
electors . . . in t~ or more states .... " A question
arises as to whether the informal ~ownhouse group qualifies
as a "committee, association, or organization," because
these words tend to import a sense of formal structure.
However, since we can demonstrate that the Townhouse
participants acted as a committee (e.g., the Republican
National Committee, the Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committee, etc.) acts in that they were hierarchically
organized and performed differentiated roles analagous to
those played by an organized "political committee", a respectable argument can be made based on the language of the statute
alone that they constituted such a "committee".
This argument is ~olstered by the relevant policy
considerations. The statute’s purpose is to promote
disclosure ofmatters pertaining to campaign financing.
The entire operation of the statute hinges on compliance
with its command that political fundraising organizations
he<~ publicly registered, and that they appoint identifiable
and accountable officers to manage their affairs. To admit
the construction that fundraise~ could avoid the FCPA’s reporting obligations merely by failing to comply with its
organizational requiremmnts would emasculate the statute.
This policy consideration also has significance in the future
-~~~r~ti.~O~-~.,of the Federal Elections Campaign Act of
1971, which replaced the FCPA, because its organizational
and reporting requirements are essentially similar.
The legislative history of the FCPA further tends
to support 5his conclusion. First, there is evidence in
the legislative history that Congress intended the term
"political committee" to embrace all conceivable manner
of fund-raising groups, whether organized or unorganized.
More generally, the legislative history clearly expresses
Congress’ intention that all political fundraising for the
elections covered by the statute should be exposed by
virture of the statute’s reporting provisions. The most
significant legislative history surrounds the passage by
the Senate in 1924 of the Borah Amendment, which would
have required "all persons or parties having any part or
share in the election" to file reports. In explaining his
amendment, Senator Borah was asked how his amendment would
apply to persons who had nQt organized. Borah replied "they
would necessarily start ten days after they began to do
business for candidate." Although the Borah Amendment was
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definition of political committee was substituted in
conference and became law. However, debate on the conference
substitute in the Senate indicates, ~Ithough not unequivocally,
that the substitute amplified rather than restricted the
scope of the statute’s coverage with respect to the
groups which had reporting obligations. In any case,
debate over the conference substitute demonstrates that the
Senators thought the "political committee" language adopted
was very broad and sufficient to prevent facile attempts
to evade it. Considered with the mare general Congressional
sentiment that the act would ensure absolute publicity, the
weight of the legislative history tends ~m~surably to support
broad view of the sta~te on which our case is based.

There is no case law construing the "political
committee" language of the FCPA. The cases which construe
the similar language in the FECA are not in point,, other than
for their warning that an overbroad definition of political
committee which includes issue-or&ented rather than candidateoriented groups would raise first amendment problems.
B) D.C. Con~nittee Loophole

The so-called D.C. committee loophole arises from the
statutory definition of "political committee" which required
.that the committee accept contributions or make expenditures
to influence election "in two or more states . . . " 2
U.S.C. ~241(c). Because the District of Columbia i~ not a
state, a committee organized in D.C. to support a candidate
in Idaho, for example, had no FCPA reporting obligations.
This permitted contributors to make contributions destined
for Idaho through the D.C. committee. The D.C. committee
did not have to report the contribution it received and the
Idaho committee, if required under state law to report at
all, need have reported only a transfer from the D.C.
committee.
A~though the Townhouse operation was located in D.C.,
the loophole does not apply, for the T.ownhouse group
supported candidates in over 15 states, made expenditures,
directly and indirectly in at least 15 states, ahd collected
contributions in virtually dozens of states. It o~erated
nationally like the other national Republican fundraising
organizations whic~ despite their locations in D.C., have
complied with the FCRA organizational and reporting obligation.
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We propose to charge the Townhouse defendants
under the felony provisions of the FCPA and must therefore
prove that they acted "willfully." The m~dern case law of
scienter, which we shall contend applies, defines "willfully"
as being only that the defendant acted intentionally or purposefully as distinguished from accidentally or negligently and
does not require any actual knowledge of impropriety. The
language of the statute ...~.provide~ no delineation of the
.term "willfully." Nor does the legislative history
provide clear guidance as to the meaning of the term "willfully" in the statute.
In the only FCPA prosecution, Burroughs v. U~ited States,
%he District of Columbia Court of Appeals discussed in
confused terms the meaning of the word "willfullness," indicating at some points, but not at others, that "willfullness"
implied knowledge of the law. The Court of Appeals was
cryptically reversed on this general issue by the Supreme
Court, which did not deign to discuss this point. The
Townhouse defendants are certain to rely on the language
in the Court of Appeals to support their argument that
willfulness requires knowledge of violation of the law.
However, we are reasonably confident that the Court of Appeals
decision is not a precedent which a modern court would follow.
It is inconsistent with subsequent District of Col~mbia
Circuit decisiorswhich hold that "the only intent involved
in the crime is intent to do the forbidden act. The defendant
’~ust have had knowledge of the facts, though not necessarily
the law, that made his act criminal." Caldwell v. United
States, 218 F.2d 370, 372 (D.C. Cir. 19~4), cert. d~nied,
34~-’~S. 930 (1955). It is also inconsistent with most
applicable modern judicial decisions on willfulness in the
Supreme Court and the other circuits.
II. ,Repeal. ,of t~he ,,Statute

The repeal of the FCPA by the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971 does not ba~ as a matter of law, the proposed
Townhouse prosecution, although it would be brought after the
effective date of the repeal (April 7, 1972) for violations
co~mitted in 1970. The prosecution is still viable because
of the General Savings Statute, 1 U.S.C. ~109. The District
of Columbia Circuit has specifically stated in dictum that
the General Savings Statute operates to preserve the government’s
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right to prosecute violations of the FCPA which
occuEEmd prior to its repeal after the effective date of
its repeal. Nader v. Saxbe, No. 73-1307 (Aprll 4, 1974),
slip op. at 3 n--~’~?.. Th~--~cision is consistent with Supreme
Court decisions construing the General Savings Statute
as preserving the government’s rights to prosecute in such
situations. United States v. Re,_isinger, 128 U.S. 398 (1888).
~ipef_itt_er_s_ v.. Uni..ted State..s, 4"~7 U.~~ 385 (1972).
Hamm v. Rock Hill, 379 U.S. 306 (1964) is the
only ca-~--whic~ suggests a contrary result. H~mm held
"that the passage of the Federal Ci~l Rights ~-~-of 1964,
which prohibited punishment of any person for exercising
his right to equal service at public accomodations, abated
state prosecutions of civil rights demonstrators which had
not yet become final. The Court, to fashion this result,
adopted the rule that the General Savings S~atute does not
apply where the repealing statute "substitutes a right
for a crime." This is not the case with respect to the
FCPA’s repeal of the FCPA. Indeed the contrary is true:
the FCPA reinvigorated and strengtened the FCPA. Pipefltters,
~, conf±rms this reading, for in that case, a 3~’g71 ......
amendment to S~I0 (corporate con~hibutions) did in effect,
legalize prior illegal conduct. Yet the Court held that the
General Savings Statute preserved the government’s right to
prosecute after the amendment for acts occuring before it
relying on ~_Reisinger, ~, and distinguishing Han~. The
same result is predicta~-in the Townhouse case~----III. Desuetude.
Since the FCPA became law in 1925, the Justice
Department has prosecuted only one criminal case for
violations of its filing provisions, B~rroughs v. United
States, 209 U.S. 534 (1934). The J~st~ce’-~epartme~
neve-~t--~rought a prosecution for violation of $242(a) -failure of a political committee to have a chairman and
treasurer at a time when it receives contributions or makes
expenditures -- as it is proposed in this case. The
department’s de facto policy of laissez-faire was formalized
in 1954 when tH~nA~0rney General Browne11 promulgated
Order No. 41-54 (February 9, 1954) which provided:
Although the following provisions of Title 2
carry a criminal penalty, they are, nevertheless,
primarily administrative in nature. It is therefore, the Department’s policy n~t to institute
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investigations into possible violations
of the laws in question in the absence
of a request from the Clerk of the United
States House of Representatives or the Secretary
of the United States Senate, whose interest
is paramount to that of the Department of
Justice.
Although Order 41-54 shifted first-line responsibility to
the Congress, it in no way nullified the viability of the
FCPA.
After the 1968 election, the Clerk of the House did
refer the names of 21 committees to the Attorney General.
After the committees had ultimately complied with the
law by filing late reports, the JuStice Department declined
~o prosecute, explaining in letters to v~rious Congreesmen
that "Fair play demands that before prosecutions are
undertaken for alleged violations of the filing provisions
of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, the Department of
Justice has an obligation to notify all candidates and all
committees that henceforth the violators will be proceeded
against." Soon thereafter in July 1970, a spokemen for the
Justice Department issued just such a warning. Significantlly
this warning was issed at the time when the Townhouse
operation was beginning to move into full gear.
Although the ~nforcement record of the Department
c~_~~, dismal, She absence of criminal sanction did not
produce total noncompliance with the statute. On. the
contrary, most committees, includ~mg the national Republican
fund-ra~-4ing committees whose work the Townhouse duplicated,
did register, organize, and file the required reports.
This record would not make the FCPA a desuetudinal
statute, even if the defense of desuetude were accepted by
American courts, which it is not. Two conditions are necessary,
according to the commentators who urge the desuetude defense,
for a statute to be nullified~ both administrative nonenforcement of the statute and non-compliance by the community at
large due to public reliance upon the policy of non-enforcement,
As we have seen, although there was virtual non-enforcement,
the public at large continued to abide by the statute.
Moreover the moral underpinnings of the statute have not
evaporated: its principles were reinvigorated by passage of
the FECA.
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More importantly, no modern court has ever held
v.
that
Thompsqn
desuetude
barred
346 u.s.
a prosecution.
100, 113-117In(1953),
District
the of
Supreme
Columbia
’ Co.,
Court rejected 8-0 as a matter of law the contention that an
old unenforced District of Columbia civil rights measure had
been abandoned or repealed as the result of nonuse and administrative non-enforcement. The Court held:
The failure of the Executive Branch to
enforce a law does not result in modification or repeal .... The repeal of
laws is as much a legislative function
as their enactment.
346 U.S. at 114.
Cannot be distinguished from the Townhouse case
nsistent with analagous case law in the civil
administrative law context see, e.g., United States v.
Morton Salt, 338 U.S. 632, 647 (1950)."" Al~hou~h the plurality
oplnlon in Poe v. Ullman, 367 U.S. 497 (1961), has been
read by some~--includihg Professor Bickel, to suggest the acceptability of a desuetude d@fense, Poe did not so hold and
cannot be read to overrule the un~-~mous decision in .T.hompson.

~o

Finally, none of the dangers which prosecution under
an allegedly desuetudinal statute might create are present
in the proposed prosecution. See United States v. E~liott,
266 F. Supp. 318, 325-326 (S.D.N.Y~’ i9~9).- First, the proposed prosecution is not based on a basically obsolete statute
which no longer reflects the moral sense of the community.
Secondly, the defendants had fair notice. The Justice
Department had in July 1970 warned that the FCPA was still
viable. Moreover, we can prove that the Townhouse participants
were cognizant of and sensitive to its terms. Finally, the
defendants cannot prove as a matter of fact or law that the
prosecution was an ad hoc, selective, political, or otherwise
improperly motivate~ prosecution.
IV.

Constitutionality of the FCPA

The First Amendment arguments with respect to this
statute are welll known. The issue is currently being litigated
with respect to the ~ECA in several cases which are working
their way through the system. It ~oes not seem useful to
rehearse these arguments at this stage in determining whether
or not to bring a prosecution.
Of course, Burroughs, ~, upheld Congress’ power to
enact the FCPA in Sweeping constitutional terms.
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Conclus ion
Despite the problems that are posed for any
prosecution under the FCPA by the enforcement history of
that statute, it is our judgement that the nature of
the violation arising out of the Townhouse operation
is of sufficient seriousness to warrant the indictment
proposed. If this were a situation which could not now
arise under the FECA, perhaps our recommendation would
be less enthusiastic, but we believe that the bringing
of this charge will have a significant salutory
effect on the future enforcement of the campaign laws,
serving as notice that candidates will not be able to
circumvent the disclosure policy of those laws as
the White House did in 1970.
We have considered the advisability of bringing
additional charges against these subjects - conspiracy

we have determined to recommend only
ge under 2 U.S.C. 252 as accurately representing the quality and extent of the subjects’ criminal
liability.
cc :

File
Chron
Circ
File No.
Ruth
Lauovara
McBride
Witten
Ruff

July 6, 1973

2. Federa! Corr_ul)t P-._-actic<~s ..... Act (I.’CPA) 2 U.S.C.
~ 241-256. The FCRA, enacted in 1925, ~-as a loophole-ridden
legislative ~t~
.....
~.m~to compel disclosure of campaign
financing matters. Z’he Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971 (FECA) repealed the FCPA as of April 7, 1972~
Briefly, the scheme of the. FCPA, like the FECA,
calls for the treas~er of a "political conunittee" to
account fo~ ~nd. report information concerning its contributions
and expenditures.. With respect to contributions over $i00,
a political contmittee must report the name and address of
each contributor. With respect to each expenditure over
$.10, a political committee must report the name and.
address of each recipient. 2 U.S.C. ~ 244.
The FCPA defined "political committee" as a committee which
"accepts contributions or makes expenditures for the
purpose of influencing ... electors in two or more states."
2 U.S..C. ~ 241 (c). The FCPA defined "elec~"
ulon ~s~.includin9"a general or special election, but ... not ... a primary
election or convention ...." 2 U.S.C. 241 (a). This
definitional scheme limited the FCBA to post-nomination
contributions and expenditures, thereby severely attenuating
its scope and enforceability. A "contribution" included
"a gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit, of money,.
or anything of value, and ... a contract, promise, or

_~cbJJ~a.l d Cox
Page 2
July 6, 1973

agreement~ whether or not legally enforceable to make a
contribution." 2 U.S.C. Sec. 241(d). An "expenditure"
included "a payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit,
or gift, of money, or anything of value, whether or not
legally enforceable to make an expenditure." 2 U.S.C.
Sec. 241(e).
The maximum punishment for violation of the FCPA
was a $i,000 fine or one year, or both. Both the committee
and the official charged with responsibility for the
violation (usually the Treasurer) can be prosecuted.
a) Past Prosecutive Policz. Despite rampant
violations by political committees supporting Presidential
and Congressional candidates, the Justice Department has
not prosecuted a slngle case under the FCPA since 1934.
In 1954, Attorney General Brownell established the
Jus{ice Department’s policy not to institute investigations
into possible violations in the absence of & request from
the ~lerk of the House or the^of the Senate. Order 41-54.
Ralph Nader has sued the Attorney General to compel enforcement of the FCPA. Ralph Nader, Public Citizen, Inc. v.
Mitche!l, No, 73-1307. The D.C. District Court dismissed
the complaint, and an appeal is currently pending.
In the one prosecution, the government prosecuted
individual officials of the committee.

~:!~ ~ ~ N~ om~ ~CH V~S
.................
h~ba~ Id Cox

~.~.g e J.hree
July 6, 1973

The FCPA is not a dead statute, however. It remained
effect until April 6, 1972 and ms still enforceable
by virtue of the General Savings Statute, 1 U.S.C. ~ 109.
It is possible therefore that the EC-for--REP and other
pre-Apri! 7 political com~mittees can be prosecuted under the
FCPA. I should not think this office bound by past
Department of Justice prosecutive policy.
b). Case Law. In the last FCPA prosecution, the
Supreme Court upheld its constitutionality in sweeping
terms. United States v. Burrou~!_s, 240 U.S. 534 (1934).
.The applicability of the FCPA to the FC-for~P~P’s preApril 7 contributions and expenditures is an issue which
may be decided in Common Cause’s suit against FCP~P.

Pa~e

§ 241
Section 204, P..S. ~ 108 pr6vided, for the taking of depositions upun l~ortce to the other par~y.
Section 205. I~.S. ~ 109. pr~videcI that t.es~rnony in con-

section 20S. ~,S. ~ 110: aune v. lS78. oh. 160, ~0 SCat. 99;
~uly 1, 1S98, oh. ~all, ~ 88, 80 Sial. ~5. made provis~on for
the l~uance ot suhpoenaa by st-,ect~ed o~,cers.
S~¢tloa 207. ~S. 111 seg forth the requisi~ ~nten~

Section 208, g.S. { 1!2, at{thorized the l~uanee of subpoenas by jt~tlces of the peace,

Chapter 8.--FEI)ERAL CORI~.Ut’T PRACTICES
241.
242
243
244
2~5.
246

L’~etniticns
Chloe:man ?,nd treasurer o[ political committee; du:;.es as ~a contrib~ltions; accounts and receipts.
At:cunts of contribut!on~ received.
Statements by ~reasurer filed with Clerk of House of
P.epresen~atlves.
Statements by others than political comm!tte~ ~led
with Ck,:k of House of ~epresenta~ives.
Statements.by candidates for Senator, ~epresenta.
tire, ~l~ga~e, or ~eside~t Comml~loner filed with
S~tary of Senate and Clerk of House of

Section 209, ~.S. ~ lla, made pmvislo,~ for %he taking
of depoM~tons by ~Ti~ten e6nsen~.
Section 210. ~,8, ~ Ii~, rgqu[red tha~ each x~tness be
Statements: verification; filing; preservation; Inspecserved with a subpoena at least five days prior ~ the date
tion.
he w~ required zo attend. 248. L~d~at:on upon amount o~ expenditures by candiSection ~11. ~,8. ~ 115. eg}mpted wl~ness from attenddate
ance at ex3m~nations dub of the county In which they
249 to251. Repealed,
reMded or were served wlth ~a subp~na,
252. General ~enalties for violations,
Section 212. aS. ~ 118. ~anda~d a 820 penalty to 2~.
be
~enses o~ election contests.
recovered by the party i~utng the subdue, ~d
254. S:a~e laws not affected.
bl~ indlcZment for a mlsdgmeanor, for failure of the
255. Pay~i~I invaIidiry.
party summoned to attend "~r,: testify, u~ess prevented25&
by Citation.
sickne~ or tmavo!dable nee~sMty.
~"
Sect.lon 213, ~.S. ~ 117, ~rovided
that de~Mtio~ of
Ha;oh Political Activity Act to restrain pernlcio~
witne~es residing ou~Ide She district be taken before
po~!;ic~ zctiv~ties, see sections 594, 595, 598~ 800. 601,
any o~cer aubhorlzed to {ake ~est~ony in coR~sted
605 and 603 of Title 18, Crimes and C~minal Pr~ed~e,
elect~ou c~es In the dt~Ict~n which the ~tne~ resided.
~d ~zlo~ i~i et s~. and 7821 et ~. of ~Zle ~, ~ovS~tLon 21~. ~S. ~ 118. ~e~uI~ed the self,on o~ quM~~ed o~cers to o~c1~te ~olnt)~ ~Ith the o~ce~ ~med
Lobbing, reguletlon of, see chapter 8A of this title.
the notice.
Section 21g. ~.S. ~ 119, pr vided that a~ the taking of
§ 241. Definitions.
any dep~itfon under this ~chapter, either pa~y could
appear and act in per~n, or~by ~e~t or atto~ey.
Vc~aen used in this chapter and section 208 of
~ction 216 ~.S. ~ 120, ~xxz~e p~v~io~ for %he
Title
18-tlo~ of witness through th~ device of ta~ng their de~(a) 2Zqe term "election" includes a general or speMtlons before a qualified officer
Section 217, ~.S. ~ 121, prdNided that the testimony
cial election, but does not include a primary election
be ~ke~ by elther pa~y be ~onfined ~ the pr~f or disor convention of a politica! party;
pr~f of the fuc~ alleged ol de~ied in %he no~lce and
Section 2!8, ~.S. ~ 12~, rehuired the o~cer 1o reduce
~o writing the testimony of ~he witnesses, together with
questions proposed by ~h~ p~rties, and have this wHting
duly attested by the witnes~s.
Section 219, ~,S ~ 123, em~wered the o~cer ~ require
the production of papers.
Section 220, ~.S. ~ 124, p’tovlded that the taklng of
testimony ~ight, if so s~tei~ in the notice, be adjourned
from day ~ day.
Section. ~21, ~.S ~ 12& provided that the notice to take
depositio~, with pr~f of service thereof and a copy of
:he sub~enu, where one haa~ been se~’ed, be abh%ched to
~he depositions when completed.
Section 222, R.S. ~ 126, p~ovided that a ~py of the
notice of con~est and of %he gnawer of the retu~ed member, be prefixed to the de~sftlons taken and transmitted
wi~h then] ~o the Clerk of the House of Representatives.
Section 223, E.S. { 127; Ma~. 2, 1875, oh. 119, ~ h 18 SCat.
33~; Mar. 2. 1887~ oh. 318. 24 StaZ. 445. covered the procedure follow~ by the Clerk}of the House of Representatives once the sealed tesHmony w~ forwarded to him by
the officer who took the testimony.
S~c~ion 224. I~.S. ~ 128, fixed witne~ fees ~o be pa~d by
the party a~ whose instance,the witness was summoned.
Section 225. R.S. ~ 129, provided that each officer
ployed pursuan~ ~ this chapter be entitled to receive from
the par~y who employed him. silch fees as were allowed
for similar services in the sta~ wl]erein such service was
rendered.
Section ~6, ac~ Mar. 3, 1879, oh. 182. ~ 1. 20 Stat. 400,
limited payment~ of expenses to conteste¢ or contestant
to $2,009, and thcn, only upon filing of a detailed account
of ex~nses with the Clerk o~ the Committee on Elec$ions.
Repeal of s~ions 201 ~}226 of this ti~e by Pub. L.
91-138 applicable with respect ~ any general or special
election for Representative In. or ~esident Commissioner
to, the Congress of the United States occurring after
December 5, 196S, see section 19 of Pub. L. 91-138, set
out as u no~ under section 381 of t~s title.

(b.~ The term "candidate" means an individual
whose name ~s presented at an election for election
as Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or P~esident On.re_!issioner to. the Congress of the United
States, whether or not such individual is elected;
(c) The term "political committee" includes any
committee, association, or organization which
cep:~ contributions or makes expenditure~ for the
pur~.cse of influencing or attempting to influence
the election of candidates or presidential and vice
pres!dential electors (!) in ~wo or more States, or
(2) whether or not in more than one" State if such
corn.toe’:tee, association, or organization (other than
a d,~y organized State or local committee of a
polit!cs! party) is a branch or subsidiary of a nationa! committee, association, or organization;
¢d) The term "contribution" includes a gift, subscrlpNon, loan. advance, or deposit, of money, or
any:brag of value, and includes a contract, promise. cr agreement, whether or not legally enforceable to make a contribution;
(e) The term "expenditure" includes a payment.
distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift, of money,
or ar.y thing of value, and includes a contract promise. or agreement, whether or not legally enforceable,
to make an expenditure;
{f) The term "person" includes an individual,
partnership, committee, association, corporation,
and any other organization or group or persons;
(g) The term "Clerk" means the Clerk of the
House of Represenr.atives of the United States;
(h) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of
the Senate of the United States;
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.-a, 244. Statements by tree:rarer filed with Clerk nf
}tous~: of Repre:~enta[iyes.
(n) The trc:~surer of a political committee shall
~ie with the. Clerk betweefl the lsr and IOth days o~
March. June, and September. in each year. and also
between the 10:h and 15th days. and on ~hc 5th day,
Section 208 of ~t!e 18, referred to Iu th~ text, w~s renext preceding the date 0n which a genera! clection
pc:dad by act gt~ne ~5. 19~8, ch. 8~5, ~ 2!, 62 $~a%. 862,
is to be held, at which candidates are ~o be clec~ed in
and Is now covered by section 602 of Ti£1e 18, Crimes
Crim!nal
two or more States, and also on the ls[ day
January, a statement containing, complete as of the
~ov~s!ons of this section, whtcl~ i~¢ludet in the
day next preceding the da~e of
[ion of "election" a~ clec~[on by th~ Philippine Legisla(1) The name and address of each person who
ture of ~ Resident Com~issione~ fron~ the Philippine
Is}ands, ~’e~e emitted in v~ew of the ~ndepeude:ice of the
has made a contribution to or for such committee
in one or more items of the aggregate arnount or
United States In ~oc, ~o. ~695. Th~
value, within the calendar year, of $100 or more.
which !s s~t out as a note ~nder section 1394 of Title ~2,
together with the smelt and date of such cont[on of that section. ~he PhfHppfne Isla~ds now
tribu~ion ;
changes ~mb~szdo~s wlth the United States.
(2) The total sm of the contributions made to
or for such committee during the calendar
and not stated under paragraph (1) ;
Prov~Mon$ of ~h~s chapter applicable, e~ect~ve ~pt.
1970, ~ith res~ct to Delega~ to }louse of Repr~en~tives
(~) The total sum of a!l contributions made
from Dlstr~ct of Columb{~ in ~%~e n~anner and to
or for such coati,tee during the calendar year;
extent ~ sOp!ic~ble ~h ~e~i~ct to ~ ~.epre~en~tfve, see
(4) The name and address of each person to
sec[lom~ ~(~), ~(b) of Pub. L. 91~08, Nile ~,
whom s,tl expenditure hi one or more items of the
2~, 1970, 81 St~t. 85~, set out as notes under section
of th~s
aggregate amo~ or value, within the calendar
year, of $10 or more has been made by or on be§ 242. Chairman and treasurer of political commithalf of such committee, and the amo~t, date, and
tee; duties as to contributions; accounts and
receipts.
purpose of such expenditure;
(5) The total sum of all expenditures made by
(a) Every political committee shall have a chairor
on behaK of such committee during tI~e calman and a ~reasurer. No contribution shall be acendar year and no~ stated ~der paragraph (4) ;
cepted, and no expenditure made, by or on behalf
(6) The total s~n of expenditures made by or
of a political committee for the purpose of inf!uencon beha~ of suel~ committee dur~g the calendar
ing an election until such chairman and treasurer
year.
have been chosen.
(b) ~e statements required to be flied by subd~vi(b) It shall be the duty of the treasurer of a political committee to keep a detailed and exact account ~ivn (a) of tbAs section ~hall ~e cumulative during
the ca]end~ year to which they relate, but where
ofthere has be~n n~ change ~n an i~em reported in a
(I) All contributions made to or for such comprevious ~ate~enb only the amoun~ need be carried
mittee;
(2> The name and address of every person
forward.
m~na any such contribution, and the date
(c) ~ne statement filed on the 1st day of January
~ha]l cover the preceding calendar year~ (Feb. 2~.
thereof;
(3) All expenditures made by or on behalf of
such co~ittee; and
(4) The name and address of every person to
Thls s~tlon Js referred to in section 245 of this title.
whom any such expenditm’e is made, and the date
thereof,
§ 245. Statements by others than political committee
filed with Clerk of House of L’e)~resentatlves.
(c) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to obtain
Every person (other than a p~olitical committee)
and keep a receipted bill, statin~ ~he particulars, for
every eXFmnditure by or on behalf of a po!iNcal comwho makes an expenditure in one or more items,
mitteeexceedinaSl0inamount. The treasurer shall other than by contribution to apoliticaI committee.
preserve all receipted bills and accounts required ~<~ aggregating $50 or more within a calendar year for
be kept by this section for a p~riod of ~t least two
the purpose of influencing in two or more States the
years from the date of the filing of the statement election of candidates, shall file with the Clerk an
containin~ such items. (Feb. ~8, 19~5, ch. 368, title
itemized detailed statement of such expenditure in
III, [ 903, 43 SCat. 107L)
the same manner as required of the treasurer of a
political comrrdt~ee by section 244 of t.his title. (Feb.
§2t3. Accounts of contributions received.
28, 1925, ch. 368, title IE[, § 306, 43 Slat. I072.)
Every person who receives a contribution for a
§246. Statements by candidates for Senator, Reprepolitical committee shall, on demand of the treassentative, Delegate, or Resident Commissioner
urer, and in any event within five days after the
filed with Secretary of Senate and Clerk of ttouse
of Representatives.
receipt of such contribution, render to the treasurer
(a) Every candidate for Senator shall fi!e with the
a detailed account thereof, including the name and
Secret~3ry and every candidate fez" Representative,
address of the person making such contribution, and
Delegate, or Resident Commissioner shall file with
the date on which received. (Feb. 28. 1925. ch 368
the Clerk not less than ten nor more than fifteen
title LLr, § 304, 43 S~at. 1071.)
days before, and also within thirty days after, the
(i) The term "State" inckldes TcrrRo:y and Dos-.
session of the United States. (Feb. 23, 192~. ch. 363,
titic ~I, ~ 302. 43 St~t. i070; Proc, No, 2d95, Ju!y
1948, 11 P. R. ~517, 60 star. 1352.)
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dote on wh~ch z[l election is co be held, a
eontaimng, complete as of the day nex~ p~ecedinz
~he date of
(I) A co~rect e.nd itemized account of each
contribution received by him or by any person for
him with h!s lunow]edge or consent from any
soltrce, in Kid o~ stlpport of his c~ndid~cy for
election, or for ~he purpose of lnZt:encin[ the
sult of the election, $o[e~her with %he name of
the person who has m~de such contribution;
(2) A correct ~nd !~emtzed ~ccount of each expenditure m~de by him or by any person for
with his la~owled[e or consent, in Md or suppor~
of ~s candidacy for election, or for the purpose
of influenc~ the resui~ of the election, to,ether
wi~h the name of the person ~o whom such expenditure w~s made; except %h~$ only the
sum of expendi[ures for items spec~ in subd[Js[on (c) of section 248 of ~his ~t%le n~d b~

el!lee, sad shall b;: open to public inspection. (i:’eb.
28. 1925, ch. 368, title IZI. § 308 43 St~t. I072.)

§2~3. I, bnitatim~ upon ammmt of expenditures by
candidate.
(a~ A candidate, in his carapaign for election, shall
not make expenditures in excess of the amours:
which he may lawfully make under the laws o[ the
S~ate in w~eh he ~s a candiaate, nor in excess
the amount whic~ he may lawfully make under the
provisions of th~ chapter and sectlon 208 of Title
~b) Unless the laws of h~s S~ate prescribe a l~s
amount as the maxlmum Iimtt of campaign expenditures, a candidate may make expehd!tures up t~
(1) The sum of ~10,000 if a candidate Ior
Senator, or the s~ of S2,500 if a candidate for
Representative, Delegate, or R~ident Commissioner; or
(2) ~ amount e~ual to the amount obtained
by multiplying three cents by the to~al number
votes cast at, the !as~ general election for all can(3) A s~s~ernenb of every promise or
didabes Ior the once which the candidate seeks,
made by him or by ~ny person for him wi~h his
hue ~ no event exceeding g25,000 il a candidate
consent, prlor ~o the c!os~8 of the polls on the
Ior Senator or S5.000 if a candidate ~or
d~y of ~he election, relstive to the ~ppotn~men~ or
sentative, Delegate, or Resident Comm~sioner.
reco~end~ion for ~ppoin~menb of ~n~ person
(c} 5Ioney expended by a candidate to mee~ and
~o any public or prlw~e posi~ton or employmen~
discharge any assessment, fee, or charge made or
for ~he purpose of procurin~ suppor# in his
levied upon candidates by the laws of the Sta~e
did~cy, and ~he nsme, address, and occup~loa of
which he resides, or expended for his necessa~ pereve~ person ~o whom any such promise or pledge
sonal, traveling, or subsiztence expenses, or for stah~s been msde, to~e~her with the description of
tionery, postage, writing, or printing (otNer than for
any such ~osi~ion. If no such promise or pledge
use cn billboards or in newspapers}, for distributing
h~s been In,de, ~h~ f&c~ shall be specifically
leteers, circulars, or posters, or for ~elegraph or teles~ed.
phone serwce, shall no~ be included In determining
(b) ~e s~a~ements requited ~o be filed by subwhether his expenditures have exceeded the sum
division (a) of this section shall b8 cumul&~ive, bu~ f~xed by paragraph (1) or (2) o~ subdivision (b)
where ~here h~ been no ch~n~e [n ~n item reported this section as the limit of campaign expenses of a
Jn s prevlous s~stemen~ only the ~moun~ need be candidate. (Feb. 28. 1925. c~. 368, title III, ~
¢~rried forward.
4~ Star. 1073.)
(c) Every ~ndidat~ shMl inclose with hls
S~tion 208 of Title 18, retched to In the text. W~
statement ~ report, based upon %he records of ~he
proper Strafe o~ciM, st~t~n~ the total number of ~aled by act June 25, 1948, oh. 6.~5. ~ 21, 62 Star,
and Is now covered by section 602 of Title 18, ~lmes and
voges cas~ for all candfdst~s for the o~ce which the Crimina! ~edure.
o~ndid~te seeks, ~ the general electlon new preceding the election at which he is ~ candfdate. (Feb.
~s ~lon is referred to In sec~lon~46 of this title.
1925, oh. Z68, t~tle I~, ~ ~07, 4~ St~t. I07~.)
~-~9 to 251. Repealed. June 25, 1948, ch. 645, §21, 62
Stat. 862, eft. Sept. l, 1948.
§ 2-~7. Statements; verification; filing; preservation;
iaspection.
;Section 249, ac~; Feb. 28. 1925, ch. 868, title I.I[. § 810,
43 Star 1073, related to promises or pledges by candlda~es,
A statement required by this chapter to be filed
and ls now covered by section 599 of Title 18, Crimes and
by a candidate or treasurer of a political committee Criminal Procedure.
or other person with the CIerk or Secretary, as
S~ctlon 250, acl; Feb. 28. 1925, oh. 368. ttt!s :l:II. § 1311.
43 star. 1073, related to expenditures to influence voting,
case may beand ts now covered by section 597 of Title 18, Crimes and
(a) Shall be verified by the cath or affirmation
Criminal Procedure.
the person filing such statement, taken before any
SecrAon 251. acts Feb. 28, 1925. ch. 368. title llI, § 313.
43 Star. 1074; June 23, 1947. ch. 120. title III. ,~ 304, 61
o~ccr authorized to administer oaths;
star. 159, related to political contributions by na.tlonal
(b} Shall be deemed properly filed when deposited banks, corporations, or l~bor unlon~, and is now covered
In an established post of Iice within the prescribed
by section
610 of Title 18, Crimes and
Criminal
Procedure.
time, duly stamped, registered, and directed to the
Clerk or ~ecretary at Washington, District of Col~m- § ~2. General pone.riles for violations.
bia, but in the event it is not received, a duplicate of
(a) Any person who violates any of the foregoing
such statement shall be promptly filed upon notice
provisions of this chapter, except those for which a
by ~he Clerk or Secretary of its nonreeeipt;
specific penalty is imposed by section 208 of Title 18,
{c) Shall be preserved by the Clerk or Secretary
and section 251 of this title, shall be fined not more
for a period of two years from the date of filing,
than $I,000 or imprisoned not more than one year,
shall constitute a part of the public records of his
or both.
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(b) Any person who wiliP.fl!y violates :my of the
foregoing p~.ovis~ons of this ch~ 9t.er, except, those for
which a specific penalty is im~>osed by section 23S cf
~tle 18, and section 251 of this tide, shal! be ined
not more than 810 000 and impris:oned no~ mor~
two years, (Feb. 28, 1925, oh. 358, title III, } 314,
43 Star. 1094.~

§ 2G2
Chapter 8A.--REGULAT!ON OF I,OBDYING
Sec.
26I Definitions.
262. Detailad accountsot contributions; retention of receipted bills o[ expenditures,
263, Receipts for contribtl~iorts.
264.
£85,
268.
267.

~ctlon 20~ o~ T~tl~ 18, re~orred ~o In the text, v,’a~
pealedby act June 25. 1948, oh. 645, ~ 21 62 star 8~2, sad
Is now covered by section 602 of Title 18, Crin=ea and
268.
Criminal Procedure.
269.
S~ctlo~ 251 of this tl~le, referred to In the %ext. was 270.

pealed by ac~ June 25, idle, ch. 6~5, } 21. 62 St~t.

Statemeuts of accouuts filed wi~h Clerk of ~Iot~e.
Preservation of statements,
Persons to whom cl]apter is applicable.
Registration of lobbyists with Secretary of the
Senate and Clerk of Hou~v; compllation of
informs ~ion,
~eporta and statements under oath.
~enalt~es and prohibitions,
Exemptlons from chapter,

C~oss
Corrupt practices, see chapter 8 of this tit~e.
Minor o~enses tried by Unit~ States magistrate ~
ttatch Political Activity Act to restrain pernicious polit~
cluing o~enses punishable under sub~c. (a) of ~his
ical activity, see sections 594, 595, 598, 600, 60!, 601, 605,
~ct[on, gee s~ctio~ 3,101 of Title 18, Crimes and
and 603 of Tit]e 18, Crimes anti Criminal Procedm-e, and
~oc~e.
s~tlons 1501 et ~q. and 7321 et seq. of ~tle 5, Gove~-

§ 253. Expenses of election contests.
This chapter and section 208 of Title 18 shah not
limit or affect the right of any ]person to make expenditures for proper legal expenses in contesting
the results of an election. (Feb. 28, 1925, oh. 368,
title III,§ 315, 43 Stat. 1074.)

merit ~nt~t[on ~nd ~npIoye~

§ 254. State laws not affected.
This chapter and section 208 of Title 18 shall not
be construed to annul the laws of any State re!sting
to the nomination or election of candidates, un.~ess
directly inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter and section 208 of Title 18, or to exempt any
candidate from complying with such State laws.
(Feb. 28, 1925, ch. 368, title llI, ~ 316, 43 Star. !074.)

~rom~e, or agreement, whether or hog leggy
foreeable, to make an expenditure.

6 261, Definitions.~
~en used in this chapter~
(a) The term "~ntribution" includes a gift, subscription, loan, ad,ance, or deposit of money or anything of value add includes a contracL Dromise, or
agreement, whether or not legally enforceabIe, to
~ectlon 208 of Title 18, referred to in the text, was re- make a contribn~.ioa.
pealed by ac~ June 25, 1948, oh. 645, § 21, 62 Stat. 862, and
(b) The term."expenditure" includes a paymenL
is now covered by seetlor~ 602 of Title 18, Crimes and
dis~ribuHon, loan, advance, deposit, or gif~ of money
Crhnlnal Procedure.

Section 208 0f Title 18, referred to in the to:g, was
pealed by act June 25, 1948, oh. G~5, ~21, 6~ star.
~ud ~s now covered by sectlon 602 of Title 18, Cr~mes and
Crinfina! Proced~e.

partnerslfip, committee, ~ociation. corporation, and
any other organization or group of persons.
(d) The term "Clerk" means the Clerk of the
House of RepreSentatives of the United States.
(e) The term "legislation" means bills, resolutions,
amendments, nominations, and o~her matters pending or proposed in either House of Congress, and
includes any other, matter which may be the subject
of action by either House. (Aug. 2, 1946, ch. 753,
title IlL } B02, 60 Star. 8~9.)

§ 255. Partial invalidity.
If any provision of this chapter and section 208 of
section 244 or~.ac~ Aug. 2, 1946, provided in part: "All
Title 18, or the application thereof to any person or
necessary Iunds:requiced to carry out t~e provisioas o[
circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the this Ac~ [Legislative Reorganization Ac~ of 19~81, by the
remainder of said chapter and section and of the Secretary or t~ Senate and the Gl~vk of t~e l-feast, are
hereby authoriae~ to be appropriatcq."
application of such provision to other persons and
Section 24~ Was made effective as or Aug. 2, 19~6, by
circumstances shall not be affected thereby. (Feb. section 245 of s~id ac~ Aug. 2, 194B.
~or distribution of Legislative Reorganization Act of
28, 1925, ch. 368, title III,§ 317, 43 Stat. 1074.)
1945 In t~is ~de, see "Short Title" note under section
~c~-s ~N T~XT
q2a of this title.
Section 208 of "I2tle 18, referred to in the text, was repealed by act June 25, 19.t8, oh. 645, § 21, 62 Star. 862,
and is now covered by section 602 of Title 18, Cringes and
Criminal Procedure.

§ 256. Citation.
This chapter and section 208 of Title 18 may be
cited as the "Federal Corrupt Practices Act." (Feb.
28, 1925, ch. 368, title III,§ 301, 43 Star. I070.1

Section 30~ o[ aa~ Aug. 2,194~, provided t.~at aCt Aug. 2,
1946, which is cl~ified to sectio~ 26I to 270 of th~

title, shall be popu!arIy knows as the "Federal Regulation of I~bbying Act".

§ 262. Detailed: accounts of contributions; retention of
receipted bills of expenditures,
(a) It shall be the duty of every person who shall
in any manner solicit or receive a contribution to any
organization or fund for the purposes hereinafter
Section 208 of Title 18, referred to In the text. was
pealed by act June 25. 1948. ell 645, } 21, 62 Sial 8~2, and designated to keep a detailed and expect accoun~ of(l) all contributions of any amount or of any
Is now covered by section 602 of Title 18, Crhne3 and
~rlmln~l Procedure.
value whatsoever;
:

.;:

~,RCHtVES

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WATERGATE sPECIAL PROSECUTION
FORCE ’RELATIVE~ TO TIIE INFIP~[ITIES IN BRINGING AN
INrDICTMENT PURSUANT TO 2 U.S.C. §242, THE FEDERAL
CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT OF 1925, AS AMEN~)ED (REPEALED)
by
Judah Best
Dickstein, Shapiro & Morin
July 3, 1974

This memorandum is designed to demonstrate to the Office.
of the Watergate Special Prosecutor the lack of prosecutorial
merit in bringing criminal charges against Harry Dent. We do
not address ourselves at all to the facts with regard to Mr.
Dent and assume, solely for the purposes of the arguments set
out below, the sufficiency of the evidence to make out criminal charges under 2 U.S.C. §§242(a), 252 (repea~ed).

Lest

there ~e any misunderstanding, we believe evidence with regard to l~r. Dent to be insufficient and we wish to confer with
staff and the Special Prosecutor on both the subject matter of
this memorandum and the evidence concerning Mr. Dent.

Putting sufficiency aside for present purposes, we believe
that there are strong policy ressons why a criminal prosecution
for violation of the reporting requirements of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, four years after the conduct in question
took place and over two years after the statute involved was
repealed, lacks prosecutorial merit. It is our view that the
history (or, more accurately, the non-history) of enforcement
of that Act, together with confusion ss to its applicstion,

raise serious question whether Mr. Dent had notice of its
terms. We also suggest that Congress’ repeal of that Act
constitutes recognition of its unenforceabi!ity, as well
as its long abandonment and, by implication, demonstrates
a Congressional purp.ose not to commence prosecutions for
acts occurring prior to repeal.

The 1925 Act originated as H.R. 11444, 68th Congress,
2d Session. The purpose of that bill, when it was introduced, was to amend then-existing postal laws for reclassification of salaries of postal workers, as well as to increase postal rates. The provisions of the Federal Corrupt
Practices Act were not in the bill as originally introduced
in the House but were added in the Senate Committee on Post
=~.~ ~u~ Roads .......
~=s~==~ ....
L=~ur~. From ~e time of iLs ~nactment in 1925 until February 5, 1972, when repealed by §405
of the Federal Election Campaign Act (P.L. 92-225), there has
been one reported prosecution for violation of 2 U.S.C. §242,
United States v. Bu.rroughs, 62 App.D.C. 163, 65 F.2d 796 (D.C.
Cir. 1933), aff’d in part, 290 U.S. 534 (1934), and even there
the Supreme Court held that while conspiracy counts were sufficient to charge an offense, the eight substantive counts
charging violations of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act were
insufficient to charge an offense under the statute (290 U~S.
542 -43).

The Department of Justice has expressed the view that the
provisions of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act "as they exist

ARCHIVES

and as they have been applied and aS they have been enforced "
in the past, have been inadequately enforced. * * * They are
so full of the loopholes * * * that traditional Democrats and
Republicans, eith~er administration, just have not done it."

i/

The Act has been characterized by the Department as "archaic,
unrealistic and unenforceable," and the Department pressed for
.repeal because "reform is badly needed" and because "the Justice Department [felt] the most important requirement is full
timely recording and disclosure of sources and use of campaign

!!
fund s. "
The legislative history of the Federal Election Campaign
Act is replete with examples of the public’s dissatisfaction
over the uncertainty of the old Corrupt Practices Act:

[’Few are those -- Republicans or Democrats, liberals or conservatives -- who have not at some
time found themselves on the wrong side or at
least in the shadowy areas of the vague laws
regulating campaign finance. Practice has come
tobe governed more by customs than by statute,
and no candidate has ever been prosecuted for
violation."3/

It would be difficult to find a law more flagrantly and
publicly violated -- and more difficult to construe -- over
the term of its enactment than the Federal Corrupt Practices

i/ Hearings before the Subcommittee on Elections of the House
~ommittee on House Administration on H.R. 8284, 92d Cong., Ist
Sess., at 130-31.
2/ Id.
3/ O_~. cit.. at 68, Statement of Russel! Hemenway, National
~irector, National Committee for an Effective Congress, to
Committee on House Administration, Subcommittee on Elections,
on H.~. ~294 and Other Campaign Finance Proposals, June 24,
1971.
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Act. Thus, in an effort to dramatize the Act’s unenforceability, a 1970 candidate for the United States House of Representatives in Vermont, Dennis J. Morrisseau, running on the
Liberty Union ticket, specifically informed the Clerk of the
House of Representatives and the Justice Department as well
that he would refuse to comply with the Act’s requirement that

i/
he file a campaign expenditure report. He was not prosecuted.
President Lyndon B. Johnson, in a Presidential message delivered to Congress in 1967, was prompted to refer to the Federal
Corrupt.Practices Act and the Hatch Act as "Inadequate in their
scope when enacted, they are now obsolete. More loophole than
law, they invite evasion and circumvention."

Attempts to enforce various provisions of the Act have

6/

7/

~..~ ,.
concentrated on Sections 9~O ~ ~I~-- res~ ~.. ........
~ L,L ,.L. U ,,1_ L.
4/ Accounts of Morrisseau’s ploy appear in Congressional
Quarterly, Dollar Politics: The Issue of Campaign Spendin~ 2
(1971), and in H. Alexander, .Money in Politics 226 (1972).
5/
L. Johnson, Presidential message, "The Political Process
in America, " May 25 ,1967, quoted in Hearings on Various Pro _
posals for Financing Political Campaigners before the Senate
Committee on Finance, 90th Cong., Ist Sess. 3 (1967).
6/ Seg, United States v. Foote, 42 F.Supp. 717 (D.Del. 1942)
~motion to quash the indictment granted because, of failure to
specify "the names of persons allegedly bribed), an4 United
States v. Blanton, 77 F.Supp. 812 (D.Mo. 1948) (held that,
spite lack of an allegation in the indictment that the named
"bribees" voted, the charge in the indictment was sufficient
to state an offense under the statute).
~/ Se_ e, Unite~ States v. C.l. Ot, 335 U.S. 106 (1948) (court
affirmed dismissal of the indictment where publication by a
labor union with union funds of a weekly periodical containinga statement of the union president urging members to vote for
a certain candidate for Congress where such publication was
deemed not to state an offense under its terms); United States
v. Intern. Union U~_~AW, 352 U.S. 567 (1957) (distinguished CoI.O~,
su__~.a, and held that the district court erred in dismissin~ an
indictment where a union used union dues to sponsor a television
broadcast designed to influence the public at large): Unite4
States v. Local ASl~ Painter~, 79 F.Supp. 516 (D.Conn. 1948). and
Unite4 States v. Local 26~,~ Laborers, I01 F.Supp. 869 (W.D. Mo.

19~1).
-4-

against bribing voters and against labor union contributions,
respectively. Other than Burroughs, ~, there have been
no reported cases under §242 regarding the appointment of a
chairman and treasurer of political committee.

Commentators on the now-repealed Federal Corrupt Practices Act in the course of documenting specific instances of
violations, have invariably acknowledged its impracticality

8/
and unenforceability.

A Senate committee report accompany-

ing the Federal Election Campaign Act, passed in 1971, highlighted the problem:
"The Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925 has
probably been worse than having no law regulating Federal elections. It is full of loopholes
and, in effect, provides neither the candidates
nor the public with any guidance or information
concer_~ing ~ ~!~~ ~~ , , , T. fact
the
al Corrupt Practices Act of 1925 is a
sha~. It is a dangerous sham because over
the years it has created an illusion of regulation of the Federal elective process. As an
illusion it has retarded meaningful reform in

8/
See, especially, A. Heard, The Costs of Democracy 325
(1960); Report of the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York Special Committee on Congressional Ethics~, Congress
and the Public Trust 121-22 (1970); Congressional Quarterly,
p.ollar. ~olitics: The Issue of Campaign Spending 2 (1971);
Penniman and Winter, Campaign Finances: Two Views of the Political and Constitutional Implications 23 (1971); Lobel,
Federal Control of Campaign Contributions, 51 Minn.L.Rev. 1
(1966); Csm~.gn Finance Reform: Pollution Control for the
Smoke-filled Rooms, 23 Case W.Res.L.Rev. 631 (1972); H.
Alexander, Money in Politics 198-229 (1972); and representative sampling of critical newspaper articles reprinted in
Hearings on S. 372 before the Subcommittee on Communications
of the Senate Committee on Commerce, 93d Cong., Ist Sess., at
320-78 (197B~.
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an area that particularly needs reform. It
has provided an easy excuse for preserving
the status quo."~/

It is our view that persons charged with criminal violation of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, an archaic and
little~used statute, have not been given adequate notice of
the statute’s proscriptions. Again, it is our view that the
notion of prosecutors so using such statutes represents the
vesting of unacceptable discretion in the Executive Branch.
Such prosecutorial conduct would."inject into the government
wheel so much free play thst in the.practical course of its
operation it is likely to function erratically --responsive
to whim unrelated to any specific determination of need by

I0/
the responsible policy making organs of society."

The Federal Corrupt Practices Act, in short, is "a penal
enactmen°t which is linguistically clear, but has been notoriously ignored both by its sdministrators and the community for
an unduly extended period, [and] imparts no more fair notice of

~/ Supplemental views of Mess~s. Prouty, Cooper and Scott contained in S.Rep. 92-229, 92d Cong., Ist Sess. (1971) at 114-15.
For earlier legislative condemnation of the Act, see Committee
on House Administration Election Reform Act of 1966 (G.P.O, 1966)
at 5. And see an editorial entitled, Congressional Flouting of
~the Law, The Washington Post, Dec. 13, 1970, beginning with "The
spectacle of Congressmen openly flouting the Corrupt Practices
Act on a wholesale scale, or deviously twisting to evade its restrictions should be ~ source of acute embarrassment to a country
that is in a dither over stricter law enforcement."
IO/ Note, The Void for Vagueness D6ctrine in the Supr.eme. Court.,
109 U.Pa.L.Rev. 67, 90 (!960~.
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its proscriptions than a statute which is phrased in vague
II/
terms." The doctrine whereby statutes are repealed by
abandonment, known as desuetude, isapplidable here.

We do not suggest necessarily that this doctrine would,
as a matter of law, block a prosecution° As an absolute doctrine, it is clear that American jurisprudence has been slow
12/
to accept desuetude as a defense~
Indeed, one Supreme Court
Justice has gone so far as to say that desuetude is "contrary

13 !
to every principle of American and English common law."

Even

those, however, who reject the notion of desuetude as a defense
recognize that unfairness inheres in desuetudenal laws:

"Their ~resence invites sporadic, discriminating
enforcement * * *. There is a very real possibility that a discretion of this kind will be
abused. When an unenforced statute is suddenly
resurrected and applied, it often represents a
persecutive decision by the prosecutor or administrator. A power of this nature lodged in the
enforcement agency, to fashion upon its own initiative binding rules for society, represents

/~:II/ Bonfield, The Abrogation of Penal Statutes by Nonenforcement, 49 Ia.L.Rev. 389, 416 (1964) [hereinafter cited as BONFIELD. ]
12/ Early cases repudiating the doctrine are Hebbert v. Purchase, L.R. 3 P.C. 605 (1870), and Snowden v. Snowden, 1 Bland.
550 (Mdo Ch. 1870). For a compilation of more recent state law
cases rejecting desuetude as a defense, see Cates, Can we Ignore Laws? - Discretion Not to Prose.c.ut.e., 14 Ala.L.Rev. I, 4,
n. 7 (1961). See also,.Note, 27 Colum.L.Rev. 338 (1927), and
Note, The Elimination of Obsolete Statutes, 43 Harv.L.Rev. 1302

(1930).
13/ Poe v. Ullma.n., 367 U.S. 497, 511 (1961) (Douglas, J., dis-

ntin 7.
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the bane of legislation which has long been ignored and unenforced, yet unrepeaied. Uneven
and inadequate enforcement, moreover, is a certain formula for stimulating contempt for the
legal order, surely a pernicious influence in
a society whose very existence is premised upon the rule of law."ld/

We believe that prosecution under the defunct Federal
Corrupt Practices Act would be viewed by the public as a
erp~,it~v~ attempt to snare unwary individuals. Worse, it
would suggest the kind of arbitrary law enforcement which
would arouse, in the public’s mind, the specter of retributive justice. In District of Columbia v. John R. Thompso.n
~o.~ Inc..., 346 U.S. I00 (1953), the only Supreme Court decision squarely dealing with desuetude as a doctrine, the
court rejected the notion that the Acts there involved had

~,~ .... or repealed as a result of non-use
istrative practice (346 U.S. at I13). In so doing, the court
~efused to follow the view of the Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit that the laws there in question
were presently unenforceable: "The failure of the executive
branch to enforce a law does not result in its modification
or repeal. * * * The repeal of laws is as much a legislative
function as their enactment." (346 U.S. I00, 113-14, citations
omitted). However, it should be noted that the Thompson case
did not involve an effort to exhume and apply a long-dormant

statute without fair warning. Prior to the violations for

14/ Ro~gers, Desuetude as a Defense, 52 Ia.L.Rev. I, 4-5
(1966) [hereinafter cited as RODGERS.]
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which defendant was sought to be penalized, there had been
public announcements by the laws’ administrators and a prior
abortive prosecution of the defendant under the same provisions.

Thus, unlike Dent, the-defendant there had ample no-

tice of the prospect, of enforcement.

The only other decision of the Supreme Court on this issue is Poe v. Ullma~, 367 U.S. 497 (1961). That suit was an
attempt to obtain a declaratory judgment that a long unenforced
Connecticut criminal enactment was invalid. However, as noted
by th~ Court, "Neither counsel nor O~r own researches have discovered any other attempt to enforce, the prohibition of distri16/
bution or use of contraceptive devices by criminal process.
The Court went on to say that it had been advised that contra-.
~=p+~v~s were "commonly and ~+~ ....
drug stores.
17/
corded."

~-

~ ...... -" ....

Yet no prosecutions [for such sales] are re-

"[C]ertainly such ubiquitous, open, public sales
would more quickly invite the attention of enforcement officials than the conduct in which the
present appellants wish to engage--the giving
of private medical advice by a doctor to his
individual patients, and their private use of
the devices prescribed. The undeviating policy

15/ For a discussion of the Thompson decision,/see BONFIELD
433-35. As noted by Professor Bonfield, tbfe’e had been substantial newspaper commentary on the statutes, and administrators of the provisions had given ample public warning that they
would be enforced in the future.
367 U.S. at 502.
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of nullification by Connecticut of its anticontraceptive laws throughout all the long
years that they have been on the statute books
bespeaks more than prosecutorial paralysis.
What was said in another context is relevant
here. ’Deeply embedded traditional ways of
carrying out state policy * * *’--or not carrying it out--’are often tougher and truer law
than the dead words of the written text.’" (367
U.S. at 502).
As a result, the court refused to adjudicate the constitutionality of the statute in this declaratory judgment action.
The eighty years of the enactment’s nonenforcement in the face
of its widespread non-observance convinced the court that it
was not "necessary to pass on these statutes now in order to

18/
protect appellants from the hazards of prosecution."

A reading of T_hompso.n and Poe. v. Ullman indicates that no
decision of the Supreme Court precludes the possibility that
under some cfrcumstances the failure to enforce a statute will
19/
abrogate it.

Quite apart from vagueness and lack of notice, there are
other considerations which, in our view, militate against prosecution under this repealed statute. Congress has clearly
stated its position on the Corrupt Practices Act. Not only are
the legislative debates and periodical literature filled with
official statements proclaiming frustration with the inadequacy

19/ As Professor Alexander Bickel reads Poe: "The consequences of the opinion, nevertheless, must be that a prosecution
of persons situated as are Dr. Buxton and his patients would
fail on the ground of desuetude." A. Bickel, The Least Dangerous Branch 1.54 (1962) [hereinafter cited as BICKEL.] And
see BONFIELD 440.
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and unenforceability of the old Act but, in addition,
~Congress expressly repealed it while enacting a comprehen-

2_1!
sive revision of campaign finance procedures.

Even those

who argue that the legislative will should not be altered
by courts would not be offended by a decision not to prose-

2_/2/
cute here, where the statute has been repealed.

Thus, when

Professor Bickel says, "The unenforced statute is not, in the
normal way, a continuing reflection of the balance of politi23/
cal pressures," he is characterizing precisely the "abnormal"
situation here; decades of legislative inertia and casual pub-.
lic pronouncements have created an equilibrium that pragmatic
legislators on both sides of the aisle have been anxious to
maintain.

!

repealing the Act, Congress has clearly~

expressed an. intent to delete the useless Act from the statute
books. For prosecutors in the Executive Branch (and special
prosecutors at that) to override such a profound expression of
legislative wil! would be the kind of executive usurpation of
legislative prerogative which would create the public percep24/
tion that political motivations are at work.

2--0/ Se~ footnotes 1-9, ~, snd accompsnying text.
21/ Section 405 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971
repeals the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925, 2 U.S.C. §§
241-256.
22/~ See. RODGERS at 25-30, where the authors propose a legislative solution.
23/ See BICKEL 152.
2~/ Over forty years ago, this possibility was noted where a
commentator speculated: "But the greatest da.nger from the
presence of obsolete statutes is that of sporadic enforcement.
(tout ’d)
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~_~

It would appear that the only basis for concluding that
Congress, in repealing the Federal Corrupt Practices Act,
nevertheless intended to permit prosecutions commencing after
repeal for conduct occurring prior to repeal is the possible
application of the general~saving clause, 1 U.S.Co §109, which
provides, in pertinent part:

"The repeal of any statute shall not have the effect to release or extinguish any penalty, forfeiture, or liability incurred under such statute,
unless the repealing Act shall so expressly provide, and such statute shall be treated as still
remaining in force for the purpose of sustaining.
any proper action or prosecution for the enforcement of such penalty, forfeiture or liability."

Congress enacted the first general saving provision to
dissipate the presumption of common law that repeal of a criminal statute resulted in the abatement "of all prosecutions
which had not yet reached final disposition ~in the highest
court authorized to review them," Bradley v. United States,
410 U.S. 605, 607 (1973). To avoid such abatement, Congress

enacted 1 U.S.C. §109. ~See, Warden v. Marrero, 42 U.SoL.W. 4955,
4957 (June 19, 1974). Thus, the general saving clause contained
in 1U.S.C. §109 "furnishes a rule of construction applicable,

(Cont’d)
This danger is present in those statutes which are
obsolete only because * * * changed customs have stamped as
rightful what was once proscribed, or because lack of enforcement has made the act inoperative in practice. Since almost
everyone may be a lawbreaker, discretion as to the imposition
of penalties is left to the executive department, which may
perhaps be aroused to activity for extraneous reasons." Notes
The Elimination of Obsolete Statutes, 43 Harv. L.Rev. 1302,
1302-03 (1930) (emphasis supplied).
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when not otherwise provided, as a general saving clause to
be read and construed as part of all subsequent repealing
statutes in order to give effect to the Will and intention
of Congress," Professional Business Men’s Life Insurance Co.
v. Bankers Life C0.., .163 F]Supp. 274, 294-95 (D.Mont. 1958).

The legislative intent so clearly expressed by Congress’
explicit repeal of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act and as
read in its enactment of a comprehensive new regulatory scheme
in the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 prompts the conclus~on that it was entirely unnecessary for Congress to have~
included a provisi6n in the repealing Act prohibiting any fur-

2--5/
ther prosecutions under the old Act.

Congress has no basis whatever for anticipating further
prosecutions under the Federal Corrupt Practices Act. Indeed,
it was because of decades of non-enforcement that a frustrated
Congress was finally moved to repeal the Act and replace it with
a new and more effective statutory pattern. In short, it is

2--5/ This proposition, the enactment of an entirely new statutory scheme, distinguishes the instant situation from that contained in United States v. Reisinger, 128 U.S. 398 (1888).
Reisin~_er held that the saving clause’s use for the words
"penalty," "liability" and "forfeiture"’ requir~the conclusion
that the clause covered criminal statutes. See Warden v.
Marrero, 42 U.S.LoW. at 4957. While the question in Reisinger was
whether a prosecution under a repealed criminal statute involving the receipt of a legal fee survived the repeal, it should
be noted that the only change in the new enactment involved in
that case was a chan~e in the amount of the fee which would be.~
deemed impermissible. Here, unlike Reisinger, there has been a
tota! statutory overhau! of the administration Of campaign funding.
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clear that Congress intended not merely to repeal the old
Act, but to have nothing whatsoever to do with it, including criminal prosecution.

In all the circumstances outlined above, it is submitted that there should be no prosecution of Mr. Dent for
violation of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act; your Office,
as you know, is the representative "not of an ordinary party
to a’controversy, but of a sovere~nty whose obligation to
govern impartially is as compelling as its obligation to
govern at all," Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88
(1935). In our view, prosecution under this archaic, repealed,
vague statute, does not comport with the public perception of
your Office’s interest, which is "not that it shall win a case,
but that justice shall be done." (Id.)
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REPRODUCED AT THE NAT[ONAL ARCHIVES

WA’I’ERGATE sPECIAl, PROSECUTION FORCE
United St;arcs Dcpnrtmcnt of .lustice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, I).C. 20005

December i0, 1974

Mr. John J. McHugh
Probation Officer
United States District Court
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. McHugh:
This is with reference to the pre-sentence investigation
of ~ack A. Gleason in connection with his plea of guilty
to a charge of violating Section 252(a) of Title 2 and
Section 2 of Title 18, United States Code entered on
November 15, 1974.
The Federal Corrupt Practices Act, which was in force
during 1970 and which governed the obligation of political
committees to organize and to report their activities in
connection with the general election held on November 3 of
that year, provided that any conur~ittee which received
contributions or made expenditures in support of a candidate
for the House of Representatives or for the Senate in two or
more states was required to select a chariman and a treasurer
before receiving any such contributions or making any such
expenditures. 2 U.S.C. 242(a). The statute then placed on
the committee, through its treasurer, the obligation to
report its receipts and expenditures to the Clerk of the
House ofRepresentatives as part of the statutes’s public
disclosure scheme. 2 U.S.C. 244. The statute further
provided that any person who violated any of its provisions
should be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both. 2 U.S.C. 252(a). Although
the Federal Corrupt Practices Act was repealed by the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, its provisions nonetheless
are applicable to conduct that occurred before the date of
its repeal -- i.e., April 7, 1972.
The information filed against Mr. Gleason charges him
in one count with aiding and abetting a political committee
in the receipt of contributions and the making of expenditures
during the period October, 1969, to December, 1970, without
having selected a chairman and a treasurer as required
by Section 242(a), supra. The circumstances out of which this
charge arises are de--led in the following paragraphs:
cc:

File
Chron
"Circ

2

Mr. Gleason was employed as an assistant to Commerce
Secretary Maurice Stans from early 1969 until July of that
year when he was transferred to the staff of Harry S. Dent,
Special Counsel to the President, with offices in the
Executive Office Building. Mr. Gleason’s duties in that
position are not entirely clear but involved in large part
maintaining contact with persons who had supported the
President’s election campaign and assisting them and others
in obtaining hearings with various governmental agencies.
During October, 1969, Mr. Gleason, who had been involved
in the fundraising effort for the 1968 presidential campaign,
entered into discussions with Harry Dent and others concerning
the organization of a f~ndraising operation on behalf of
Republican candidates for the House and Senate in the 1970
election. It was from these early discussions that there
developed the political, committee whose activities form
the basis for the charge in this case.
A memorandum from Mr. Gleason to Mr. Dent at the
request of H, R. Haldeman in December, 1969, sets out for
the first time a proposed structure for the 1970 effort,
and in early 1970, a plan was approved in general outline
by Mr. Haldeman. This plan called for Herbert Kalmbach,
the President’s attorney and a fundraiser in 1968, to
solicit pledges from various large contributors, hopefully
in a total amount of approximately $2,000,000. These
persons would then be contacted by Mr. Gleason and informed
to which candidated or candidates’ committees they should
make the±r contributions and in what amount; the checks
representing ~these contributions would then be sent to
~. Gleason who would distribute them to the designated
candidates. Decisions as to which candidates would receive
this support and in what amount wouldnot be made by the
contributor but by what was known as "the appropriations
committee", which was made up of, among others, Haldeman,
Dent, Murray Chotiner, Charles Colson, Robert Finch, and
Donald Rumsfeld. Their decisions would then be communicated
to Gleason by Dent, and, after August, 1970, by Haldeman
or his assistant, Lawrence Higby.
Mr. Kalmbach began his solicitation campaign in March
and April, 1970. During this same period discussions were
held among Mr. Gleason, Dent, and Kalmbach concerning the
logistics of the fundraising operation, and ultimately

3
Haldeman, Dent and others decided that Gleason should leave
his position at the White House and set up headquarters
in a townhouse on 19th Street, N.W. in the District of
Columbia. He did so at the end of June or the beginning of
July, 1970, and at that point the operation began to step
up its activity. By the end of the campaign, Kalmbach
had secured pledges of approximately $2,600,000 and of this
amount approximately $i,570,000 was distributed by Gleason
at the direction of the "appropriations committee".
In addition to the funds ~aised and distributed in the
manner described above, Mr. Gleason received approximately
$158,000 in cash contributions as the result of Kalmbach’s
solicitations, held the cash in a safe deposit box, and
made disbrusements from it, again at the direction of either
Mr. Dent or Mr. Haldeman. Further, in October, 1970, checks
totaling $1,650,000, a contribution from one John A. Mulcahy,
that had originally been given to Herbert Kalmbach and held
by him, were delivered to Gleason, who set up a special bank
account under the name "Jack A. Gleason, Agent" and deposited
the checks in it. During October and November, Gleason
disbursed all but a small portion of this sum to various candidates at Haldeman’s direction -- some disbursements being
in cash and others in the form of bank checks or wire transfers.
Thus, in the course of the 1970 campaign there was
distributed to House and Senate candidates in some nineteen
states a total of over $3,000,000. At no time during this
period did those involved in this fundraising and disbursement
operation -- Messrs. Haldeman, Kalmbach, Dent, Gleason and
others -- organize themselves as a co~nittee, select a
chairman or treasurer, or file reports of their activities
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives. As a
participant in this operation, Mr. Gleason aided and abetted
a "political committee" in its violation of the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act.
Pursuant to the understanding that is reflected in the
letter from the Special Prosecutor to Mr. Gleason’s attorney.,
Mr. Gleason has agreed to cooperate fully with this office
by making full and complete disclosure of matters within

his. knowledge. In this regard I should point out that in
the summer of 1973 Mr. Gleason did submit to interviews
by this office and turned over copies of certain records
relating to the 1970 operation. In addition, Mr. Gleason
ahs made himself available for interview when requested,
and, we anticipate, will continue to do so as we may
require.
This office has no recommendation with regard to the
sentence to be imposed on Mr. Gleason; however, we do wish
to state that, in our judgment, Mr. Gleason’s culpability
in this matter is no greater than that of ~. Dent, who has
already been sentenced on the basis of his plea of guilty
to the identica! offense.
Sincerely,

CHARLES RUFF
Assistant Special Prosecutor

June 5, 1974

M~. Clifford Kaden
United States Probation Office
United States Courthouse
3r~% and Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20001

S~/ECT: Herbe.~ W. Kalmbach
Dea= Mr. Kaden~
I am writing to supplement the information
give~ to you orally by members of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force pertaining to Herbert W.
Kalmbach. This information may b~ of assistance
to you in preparing your pre-sentence report. If
we can be of furt~her help ~o you, please do not
hesitate to call upon us. This letter summarizes
~he major areas of Kalmbach’s activities with some
~oncludinq comments on the considerations that led
~s to accept his plea of guilty to the two charges

involved.
Before Mr. Kalmbaoh became closely associated
wi~h President Nixon, he practiced law in ~ Los Angeles
area, specializing primarily in real estate matter~.
In 1962 he became involved in the California gubernatorial
~ampaign and thereafter became associated wi~h Mr. Haldeman
a~d other Nixon campaign aides.
Files
In 1968 Kalmbach became heavily involved as a
Chron
fund
raiser for the presidential campaign.. He served
Circ.
as
deputy
finance chairman, subordinate only to
File No. ~/+ ~Maurice Stans
Witter~ ....... "
McBride
Trusteeship Role
In January 1969 Kalmbach became custodian or trustee
fo~ over $1,000,000 in cash and over $500,000 in checking
a~o~nt funds which remained unspent from the 1969 Nixon

r

-2campaign. Following instructions from Stans and He R.
Haldeman, Kalmbach placed the cash in safe deposit boxes
in New York, Washington, and California and the checks
in a checking account in New York City. Kalmba=h was
ir~structed to ke~p the cash in cash form and the chec~
in checking accounts and was further instructed not to
make expenditnlres from these funds except on the instructlons of Haldema~. Kalmbach understood he was to add
any cash funds he received from his subsequent solicitatlons to the safe deposit boxes rather than to the normal
z~positories for campaign contributions. Thus, in 1970
and 1971 when Kalmbach received cash contributions, he
segregated them and placed them in the safe deposit
boxes.
On diwerse oc~aslons from 1969 through 1972,
Kalmbac2~ received instructions ~r~n Haldeman, John
Mitchell, John Ehrl~chman, and o~hers to make certain
disb~rsements from these trustee funds. On instructions
from the White Ho~se, Kalmbauh reached a salary and
expense a~rangemen~ with Anthony Ulasewicz whereby Kalmbach
paid Ulasewicz these funds fo~ Ulasewlcs’s activities.
Similarly, Kalmbach disbursed $400,000 in cash in three
~allmmn~s to peEsons unknown to him on Instru~ions
from ~he White House. (Subsequent investigation indicates
~hlm money went to %he campaign of Albert Brewer, George
Walla=e’s opponent in the 1970 Alabama gubernatorial
Ease). In 1972, Kalmba=h reached a salary and expense
az~angeme~ with Donald Segretti to pay him his salary
and expenses in cash for activities Segre~tl performed on
behalf of the White House. Kalmbach maintains, and..we ......
have ~o evidence to disprove, that Kalmba~h did not know
wha~ a&~.Ivities Ulasewicz, Caulfield, and Segretti were
angaged in, although Kalmbach may well have suspected
~hat ~he money was ~eing used for unsavory if not illegal
pv~-poses and deliberately chose no~ to learn the details.

Fzesldent’ s Attorney
As Kalmbach’s asso~iatlon with the new Administration
became more widely known, his law practice became far
more suc~essfUlo In April 1969 the presidential staff and
~he President decided to retain Kalmbaeh as the President’s

Kalmbach’s role primarily involved three .areass
First, Kalmbach worked intensively on the purchase and
~renovation of San Clementeo Secondly, Kalmbach’s law
firm- primarily his partner Frank DeW, roe - worked on the
President’s taxes. Finally, Kalmbach worked on the
President’s estate and the Nixon Foundation. Despite
his title as the President’s personal attorney, Kalmbach
had little direct contact with the President, but rather
.dealt primarily with Haldeman and ~.hrlichmano Clearly
Kalmbach’s role as the "President’s personal attorney"
enhanced-his effectiveness as a political fund-raiser.

!. 9 7 0,, ,. ,aml~,,aig~ (Townhouse)
In early 1970 Kalmbach undertook at Haldeman’s request
to raise over $2,000,000 for selected senatorial candidates
Im the 1970 campaigns. Kalmbach’s description of his
activities in his letter to you accurately depicts his
zole during this period. It was in connection with this
1970 fund-raising effor~ that Kalmbach pleaded guilty
~o violations of the Federal Corrupt. Practices

In early 1971 Kalmbach undertook, again at Haldeman’s
zequ~st, to raise a significant amount of money for t~he
P~esldent’s 1972 campaign. Kalmbach embarked upon this
VenYALre in early 1971, soliciting primarily the same
wealthy Republicans and corporate executives when he had
solicited in 1968 and 1970. In some cases, particularly
American Airlines, the solicltees contributed corporate
money in violation of 18 U.S.C. Section 610. Kalmbach
In~Ists ~hat he never solicited corporate funds and never
k~ew that corporaEe funds had been received. Kalmbach
served as chief fund raiser for the Nixon ¢~mpalqn until
February 15, 1972, when former Secretary of Commerce Stans
z~plaued him. Kalmbach served as associate chairman until
April 7, 1972, when he resig~ed from the campaign ccnnmittee
a~d returned to California.
Kalmbach’,s Dealings wi~.t~h~..__the Dairy Lobbies

Kalmbach’s initial contac~ with the dairy lobbies
azose out of Associated Milk Producers, Inc. ’s (AMPI) attempt
the spring of 1969 to offset its traditional identificat!on wi~h the Democrats. Since AMPI had con~rlbuted

heavily to the losing 1968 Presidential campalqn of
~hen Vice-President H~uphrey, an attorney for
contacted eithar Attorney General ~itchell or
raiser Jack A. G1eason in the early months of 1969
about the mechanics of ~king a ’~contribution" to the
administration. The attorney was told that the appropriate
method was to =onta~t Mr. F~imbach t~ arrange ~.~e mechanics.
In the months of April, May, June and July of 19~9
Mr. Kalmbach met with A~.~I’s a.ttorney and discussed a
contribution in the range Of $I00-$250,0°00 as well as the
desire of ~I officials to speak to members of the White
House staff about ~I goals. ~. Kalmbach re~Dorted both
the discussions of possible contributions and the goals
of ~7 to, inter alia, ~hrlichman and Haldeman.
¯n the summe= of 1969 ~4r. Kalmbach was authorized
to accept the money from AMPI and to add it to the
""~Istee fund" maintained ~. by him. Accordingly, Mr. Kalmbach
accepted $i00,000 in $i00 bills in his law office in
Newport Beach, California un Auqust 2, 1969. S.~ortly
after delivery of the contribution, ~/,~I, with Mr. Kalmbac~h’s
assistance, obtained access to the individual on the White
House staff w~o was represented as havinq prLmary responsibility for agricultural matters. Mr. Kalmbach has now
(x~m~u~icated his best recollection of the above facts to
us, but states that he did not view the transaction as
~mprope~ at the time.
Aftez receiving the $100,000contributlon in 1969,
ME. Kalmbach’s contacts, with AMP~ kbated until the summer/
fall of 1970, as the contributions of AMPI’s political
a~tlon arm, the Trust for Agricul~ural Political Education,
~ the 1970 Senatorial and Congressional candlda~es
slgnated by the "Townhouse C(::~-~.ittee" described su~
were handled by a Whi~e House aide.
H~wever, when, in 1970, AM~I committed itself to
~J~e, via TAPE, contributions in the neighborhood of
million dollars to the President’s re-elecT.ion campaign,
Kalmbach was called upon to assist in formulating
appropriate procedures by .which such ~ntribu~ions ~ould
received.
ME. Kalmbach participated in numerous meetings with
rmpresentatives of the dairy industry in ~he fall of 1970
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¯nd the early months of 1971 at which it was decided
~hat the dairy industry would channel their sizeable
~ntributlons through hundreds of small cc~mitteeSo
M~o Kalmbach r~_ained in charge of the dairy industry’s
a~ount throughout ~he spring of 1971 and, aEter a brief
hiatus during the summer of 1971, throughout the fall of
1971 and early months of 1972. Kalmbach attended three
Ne~gs wi~ representatives of AMPI in January to March
1972 period. After becoming Associate Finance Chairman,
¯ ME o KaLmba~h in formed AMPI’ s mangement that the Finance
Cummit~ee ~ Re-Ele~ the President did no~ desire to
receive any further funds frmm A~I. Kalmbach states
~ha~ he was uncomfortable with the so-callod milk money
fz~E~ ~he outset, but was unable to terminate his relationship with it until he-~tain~d the title ana authority
o~ As~ouiate Finance Chairman.

In late August or early September 1971 Ealmbach
E~elved a phone call from Dwight Chapin who asked ~o
see him the next time he was in Washing+on. Thm~ thereafter
me.~__In Chapin’s white House office, and Chapln told him
thee he had a friend, Donald Segretti, wh~mhe had known
as a UoS.C. undergraduate, and that he wanted Kalmbach ~o
~t with Segretti ~o pay Segretti to handle "political
l~slg~e/%ts". Chapin asked Kalmbach to do this and to
pay Zor disbursements from funds under Kalmba~h’s control
a~d to ~rk out ~pensatory arrangements that w~uld be
EI~Eo Chap~ ~In essence left Kalmbach wi~h the question
of wha~ a fai~ arrangemen~ w~uld be for Segret~i’s
"political activities". Chapin told Kalmba~h that he
%ra~ted h~ to pay salary a~d expenses ~or Segrmtti’s
pollti~al work, and Kalmba~h agreed. Kalmba~h made the
ass~mp~io~ tha~ SegEett! was going to do a 1o~ of traweling
I~ that’s why he ~m~ded expense money.
W£thin a-week or two+ -of Kalmbach’s meeT!ng with Chapin
~al D.Co, SegretP.% ~alled Ealmbach, he believ~ from ~+orthern
~allfornia and Kalmba~h asked him to cc~e to his office.
The next morning Seqretti c~me ~o Kalmbach’s offi~ in
Newpor~ Beach and Kalmba~h advised Segr~i he was authorized to distribute a~d disburse . funds for Segretti’s political
work. The only question was what would be a fair amount.
la/mb~h use~ as a yard s~ick the $15,000 salary paid to
~he law firm’s new assyria%el, ~k into a~oun~ hhe

In Eesponse ~o Segretti’s question, Xalmbach told
h!m ~hat he d]~d~not know to whom Segre%tl was ~o report.
Kalmbach furtha= advised SeTretti ~h~ h~ did not
k~ow what Segrettl w~ to do except inthe most gen~rai
terms of political activit!eSo Kalmbach ~hen asked
Ann Hal~ey to have che~ks printed .up on Se~rity Pacific
National Bank and he established a trustee account ~hereo
He believes he first sent two checks and on October 1
advanced him expenses of $5,000 and directed his salary
¯ o be paid every ~wo weeks according to an annualized
~asis on $16,000 a year. At some.~ point he says Segretti
z~q~es%ed anotheE expense advance of $5,000’.

L

In January of 1972 Dwight Chapin told Kalmbach that
he should s~op disk~rsing funds to Se~re%~i, to pay him
whatever expenses he owed and to consider ~he financial
~angemen~ terminatedo Kalmbach says that Segrettl
Eeq~es~d $20,000 to $25,000 i~ cash which Ka]Jnbach oh-..~ a~d f~rnished to Segret~i. Ka~ch s~y~ .tha~ he.
ha~ a recollection ~hat he gav~ ~t to S~i~ and i~ was
hi~ u~derstandlng it was for "past expenses". Segret~L
here= submitted any expense vouchers to Kalmba<:h. As a
EeSUI~, on Fabruary i, 1972 Segrettt Eeceiv~d his lash
paymen~ an~ Kalmbach neveE knew what. his a¢tlvlties
~. The $20,000 to $25,000 cash c~me from the safe
~spo~It box eitheE in Newpor~ ~each or LOs. Angeles,
California. Kalmba~h says ~hat he furnishe~ Se~r~tti

w£~h ~etween $30,000 to $40,000 to~al. Xalm~ach recently

~s~.tZied concerning ~he above as a goveznmen~ witness in

~be ~ial of United S ~a_~s~ v. Dwight Chapln.
Zn la~e June 1972, ME. Kalmbach came to Washington,
and a~ the
~hell ~ raise ~d d~~u~ ~ ~ for those

-7~peratlon explicitly authorized by a high official
i~ the campaign (whom Kalmbach was told or assumed
was Mitchell) and that it was necessary for the campaign
that those involved be "taken care of." Dean told
Kalmba¢!% that this had to be done in complete secrecy
az~ with funds that would be non-traceable to the
White House or campaign committee. Dean told Kalmbaeh
~hat the first task was to ascertain the requirements
of the defendants and that as to the method of distribution Kalmbach should contact Fred LaRue. Kalmbach
~ontacted LaRue and Ulasewicz; the latter he asked to
serve as courier and deliverer of cash funds. Kalmbach
arranged to communicate with each of these persons by
use of code names; Kalmbach and Ulasewics further
aqreed upon a complicated system of ~sing pay telephones
for =~uni~ation in order ~o avoid any chance of detecKalmbach thereafter requested and received from
S~ans approximately $75,000 in cash. Kalmbach then had
Ulasewi=z attempt to establish "conta~" with attorneys
f~t the men involved in Watergate in order to ascertain
~helr needs and to effectuate cash deliveries. Establishment of these initial contacts and the later deliveries
of mash by Ulasewicz involved numerous telephone calls
between Kalm~ach "(in California} and Ulasewicz (in ~ew
YoEk o~ Washington, D.C. ), with Ulasewicz informing
Kalmba~h of each development, following Kalmbach’s instru~~.~ons, and fe~ortlng back to Kalmbach. At the same tLme,
Kalm~ also had telephone conversations with LaRue
EegaEdlng var~.ous developments. Kalmbach’s many~, pay
%alephone calls back and forth with Ulasewlcs in July and
August 1970 required both persons to ~arry large containers
of loose change with them much of the time.
in early July, Ulasewics, on Kalmbach’s instructions,
~ade contact with William Bittman, Howard Hunt’s attorney.
Thereafter Ulasewioz delivered $25,000 in cash to Bittman.
Ulasewicz then made e~ntact with Howard Hunt’s wife and,
at Kalmbach’s instructimns, delivered about $40,000 to
her and about $8,000 to Gordon Liddy in July 1972, by
~mans of =dead-drop" deliveries at Washingto~ National
In July and August 1972, in addition %o ~he $75,000
ze~eiwed from Stans, Kalmbach also received approximately
$70,000 in ~ash in two deliveries from LaRge in Washinq%on,
DoC. Kalmbach turned all of thlsmoney over to Ulasewicz,
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with the exception of $1,000 which he gave to Gordon
S~vachan in the White House re= an undisclosed purpose.
In mid-July, ~Imbach had a meeting with LaRue and
Dea~ in Dean’s office at the White House at which Kalmbach
informed LaRue of the needs of ~hose dlre~tly involved
in Watergate for attorney f~es, bail, and support, needs
which had been ascertained by Ulasewicz and reportad to
In ~uly, Kalmbach ins~ Ulasewicz ~o make
two additional payments to Mr. or Mrs. Hunt, which Ulasewicz
accomplished by the same "dead-drop" system at ~ational
~Lrporto These deliveries together totalled roughly
$60,000. In lat~ July, when Dean informed Kalmbach
~ha~ more f~nds would have to be raised, Kalmbach became
~oncerned due to "the publicity about ~at~a~e, the
olandestine nature of the fundralsing and distribution
opera~ion, and th~ need to raise money from non-campaign
"~tsiders" if ~he opera~ion w~re to con~u~. ~almbach
~herefore met with Eh~l ichman at the Whit~ ~ouse, at
which time Ehrllc/unan reaffirmed Kalmhach’s assignment
¯ nd particularly the importance of its being kep~ a~solutely
secret and non-~raceable~ specifically, Ehrllchm~u told
Kalmba~h that if ~he ~o~era~ion were ~o be publicly exposed,
ethey’ll have ou~ heads in their laps."
In eaEly August, Kalmbach ralse~ an additional
$~5,000 in cash fr~ one Thomas V. Jones in California
turned this ov~ to Ulasewicz, ~ho flew frum New York
Orange County Airport near Los Angeles to r~ceive
~oney from Kalmba~ho

In mid-January 1973, while Kalmbach was in
Washlmgton, D.C. for a meeting relating to the
Nix~n Foundation, Dean and Mitchell urged Kalmbach
.become active again in raising m~ney for the
Watergate defendants, but Kalmbach declined ~o
be~mms re-involved.
-Kalmba~h has previously testified that he
s~Ight and received assurance from Ehrllchman ~hat
his role in this operation was perfectly "proper"
and that he passsed such assurances along to Ulasewicz
(testimony Ulasewicz corroborates). Nevertheless, it is
plain from the facts of which Dean apprised Kalmbach at
~he o~tset and ~he purpose of the operation as described
~o him, as well as the clandestine and "non-traceable"
character of his activities, that Kalmbauh was or should
have been aware of the possible illegality of his conduct.
Kalmba=h’s principal concern apparently was to be assured
of Dean’s "authority" in giving him th~ assignment and
of Ehrlichman’s view that this was something Kalmbach
’’had to do." This suggests that Kalmbach focused more
~m ~he question of whether the activity was sufficiently
important and necessary to the White House to warran~
explicit Instructions for Kalmbach to undertake it,
rathe~ than on its legallty or illegality. Such an Interpretation of Kalmbach’s s~ate of mind is also
~onslsten~ wi~h his p~evious activities outlined above.
Kalmbach’s p~bllc testimony ~hat the purpose of the funds
was, to his knowledge, merely ;’humanitarian," while ¢onsls~ant with the lack of evidence that Kalmbach had knowledge of any agreement that t~hose receiving the money would
zmmalm silent oE pg~.Jure themselves in e~h~nge for the funds
iS s~azec~ly credible in light of Kalmbac/l’s knowledge
%hat hiqher-~ps wer~ involved, tha~ ~hose already ~dentifled had to be "taken care of," and that such a scheme
~uld hardly be mounted in spite of the risk and potentially
~xasti= consequences of i~s discovery simply ou% of an
ab~ndam~e of charity. In the view of this office, the
evidence establishes that Kalmbach was a member of the
~onspi~a=y ~harged in Count One of the indictment in
When first in~e~vlewe~ by the United S~a~es Attorney’s
~ffi=e in late April 1973, Kalmbach.dld make a disclosure
of his r~le in raising and distributing funds for
~mfendants whiCh, though not extremely detailed, touched

~n ~he ~aJc~ po~nts of his Lu~Iv ~ement as now known

this office. Fuller cooperation, however, was induced
after a n~ber of additional interviews, conferences,
and discussions, including a number of requests for
a fuller and more detailed account of his activities.
On at least one aspect of his involvement, namely, his
early discussion wi~1 Dean, Xal~ach withheld material
infoz-m~tion from this office until after entry of his plea.
Ambassadors
~ile in the 1968 election Kalmbach had some role
in obtaining cm~paign contributions from persons seeking
ambassadorial appointments or other government posts,
m~st of ~is activity was handled by Stans, cl%airman of
the finance effort. Beginning in 1970, however, Kal[~bach
had ~he key role in soliciting large contributions from
persons wi~] ~assadorial aspirations. These included
both contributors who wanted ambassadorial appointments
a~d already-appointed ambassadors who desired "better"
posts. In t~he s~.er of 1970 Kaln%bach, at Haldeman’s
direction, visited ten or more wealthy, non-career ambassadors, soliciting contributions both for the 1970
senatorial and 1972 presidential campaigns. In two instances,
according to Kaln~ach’s admissions, Kalmbach made commitments ~hat, in exchange for the contributions, the individuals would be promoted to more desirable posts. In both
instances, again according to Kal~bach’s testimony, these
"co~itments’~ ~ere approved by Haldeman. One of these
instances, involving former a.~bassador to Trinidad, J. Fife
Symington, Jr., is more fully described in ~,~. KaLe/bach’s
letter to you and formed the basis of his plea of guilty
to violating 18 U.S.C. Section 600.
Consideration in ~cceDtance of the Pleas
Kal~ach’s role in the Watergate cover-up, in the
milk case and, generally, as a frequent intermediary for
contributors seeking government appointn~ents or other
favors, made the decision on appropriate and just charges
and pleas, a difficult one. The charges to which he did
plead, in our judgment, dealt with the core of his
activities as fund-raiser and favor-seller. It should

- il also be noted that the prosecutors handling the
Watergate case in ~he spring of !973 had represented to
Kalmbach that, while he mighh be subject to prosecution,
he was at that tLme viewed as a ~witness" and that it
is presently contemplated that he will be a government
~itness in the case of U.S.v. Mitchell, et al. ~hi~
Lqore serious charges mig--h-~have been brought~ ~al~nbaoh
increasingly began to appear, as the investigations
progxessed, as a prestigious errand boy, apparenhly
~niquely oblivious to both the true moral and legal
implications of ~he activities in ~hich he was involved.
Thus, he could argue ~hat~hh~ "integrity" of the adm~n-..
iS~ation and his personal integrity requir~ that an . " " . . --i~-!~gal, bargain he (~ith Haldeman’s approva!)o~d struck
to-obtain an ambassa~rial appointment in exchange
for a $I00,U00 contribution, be kept. This ~amea-ppareht
blind spot appeared in his protestations that he ~hought
the Watergate cover-up was solely’a "humanitarian"
endeavor. ~hi!e no excuse~ these aspects and the fact
that he operated a~ost solely at the specific directions
of his White House superiors, were viewed as mitigating
factors ~n determining that the charges to ~hich he
has pleaded guilty and for which he awaits sentence,
constituted a fair disposition as to the matters involving
Mr. Kalmbach.
The Office of the Special Prosecutor has no
recommendation as to the sentence to be imposed.
Very truly yours,

c
c
F.
Me

THOMAS F. McBRIDE
Associate Special Pro~gcutor
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Yours truiy~

HSR:bas

Leon Jaworski

Sept. 23, 1974

Henry Ruth

Donald Rums feld
As you requested by telephone this morning, concerning
Philip Buchen’s inquiry as to the status of Mr. Rumsfeld in
this office, I talked with Tom McBride and read Mr. Ruff’s
memorandum of August 19, 1974. It was apparent that the
office situation as to Mr. Rumsfeld has not changed since
August 19.
I talked with Mr. Buchen at approximately 10:30 a.m.
toda~ and told him that if his inquiry was whether or not
Mr. Rumsfeld’s status in this office had changed since the
White House inquiry to this office in August 1974, the
stltus has not changed. Mr. Buchen s~id he did merely want
to update the August information and thanked me for the
status report. I told him that, as he learned in August,
there is a possibility that Mr. Rumsfeld may be a witness
at any trial of the Townhouse matter.
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. McBride

Mr. Ruth

/ REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Leon Jaworski
Special .Prosecutor
CR:mmj

Charles Ruff
Assistant Special Prosecutor

GeorgeBush received a total of approximately

$112,000 from the Townhouse Opera~ion in connection
with his 1970 Senatorial campaign. Records of that
operation received from Jack A. ’GleaSon, who ran the
program at Haldeman’s direction, indicate ~hat checks
totaling $51,000 were sent to various Bush committees
f~om such contributors as TAPE and SPACE ~5000),
W. Clement Stone ($I0,000), Max Fisher ($5000), and
Hen.r,y Ford II ($9500). In addition, Gleason transferred
$40,0,00 ~o a Houston advertising ag&ncy on Bush’s
behalf and $15,000 directly to Bush campaign’ committees
from the agency account at the American SecuriSy and
Trust Company, which account was made up entirely of
the John Mulcahy contributions.

FilesU
Chron
Circ.
Ruff
File No.
McBride

Bush also received, probably through his campaign
manager, $6000 in cash from Gleason, who had been
directed by Haldeman to distribute that amount in cash
.directly to each of the sixteen senatorial candidates
who had been receiving support through the Townhouse.
Gleason probably made the delivery in mid- or late
October, 1970. It has been our guess that Haldeman
hoped to ~ain some leverage over these candidates by
placing cash in their hands which they might not
report. This surmise was borne out by Haldeman’s
efforts to find out during the early days of the
Senate Select Committee’s h~arings whether Gleason
had, in fact, delivered cash to Senator Weicker.
We have no corroboration from Bush’s end of the delivery
of the contributions to his committees or of the
delivery of the $6000, but we do have the cashier’s
checks representing payment of $55,000 from the agency
account. It is not known whether Bush’s campaign
reported the receipt of these contributions pursuant

2 -

.to Texas law. It
had any repQrting
Practices Act.
investigation nor

is highly unlikely that his campaign
obligation under the Federal Corrupt
Bush is neither a target of our
a potential witness.

Donald Rumsfeld was on the White House staff
during 1970 and was a member of the group known as the
"Appropriations Committee" which made the decisions
concerning the allocation of funds to candidates
through ~e Townhouse~ This group consisted of Haldeman,
Robert Finch, Harry Dent, perhaps Murray Chotiner,
. I!~s purpose Was
receive support and
in what
were transmitted to
G~eason
Some of these ~allocation
ecis~onS were made by the President directly without
he group’Sparticlpa~iol.

~

being raised or distributed. He would~ however, be a
witness if the Townhouse case resulted in ther p osecutlon
of Haldeman, Dent and Gleason - not an indispensable
witness though.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

LD]ITED STATES OF A2~RICA )
v.
JACK A. GLEASON,
Defendant

)
)
)

Crim. No.

)

(18 U.S.C. $2(a); 2 U.S.C.
§§242 (a) and 252 (a))

)
)

INFO~4ATION
The Specia! Prosecutor charges:
i. On or about November 3, 1970, pursuant to the
Constitution and laws of the United States and the laws
of the several states, a general election was held at
which candidates for the United States Senate and House of
Representatives were voted for.
2. From on or about O.ctober 22, 1969, to on or
about December 31, 1970, there existed in the District of
Columbia a politica! committee as defined by Section 241(c)
of Title 2, United States Code, which committee did accept ’
contributions and make expenditures for the purpose of
influencing the election of candidates of the Republican
Party for the United States Senate and House of Representatives
in the aforesaid general election in nineteen states at a time
when a chairman and a treasurer of said committee had not yet
been chosen as required by Section 242(a) of Title 2, United
States Code, in violation of Section 252(a) of Title 2, United
States Code.
3. From on or about October 22, 1969, to on or
about December 31, 1970, in the District of Columbia and
~i~ewhere, the defendant JACK A. GLEASON did aid and abet
the aforesaid committee in the ccmmission of the offense as
set forth in paragraph 2 of this Information.

{ R E~U~D~&~T~E NATIONAL AR CHIVES
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All in violation of Section 252(a) of Title 2,
United States Code, and Section 2(a) of Title 18,. United

States Code.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United Stat~s Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
~/ashington, D.C. 20005

October 14, 1975

James R. Sasser, Esq.
Chairman,_Tennessee Democratic
Executive Committee
230 Capitol Blvd.
Nashville, Tennessee
Dear Mr. Sasser:L
Your telegr_am of October 2, 1975, to Attorney
General Levi has been referred to our office for
reply.
In 1973 this office conducted a thorough idvestigation into the making of corporate campaign
contributions to Federa! candidates byPhillips
Petroleum Company and certain of its officers both
past and present. As a result of-this investigation,
on December 4, 1973, Phillips Petroleum Company and
Williamw. Keeler, formerly Chairman of the Board
of Directors and-Chief Executive Officer:of Phillips,.
pleaded guilty to violation of Title 18,:United
States Code, Section 610. On that date Phillips
Petroleum Company and Mr. Keeler were fined $5,000
and $I,000 respectively.
Our investigation disciosed~several relativel~
small contributions to congressional candidates
including a $I,000 contribution toSenator Brock
~n 1970 and a _$~00 contribution to.SenatorBaker
in 1972. Phillips Petnoleum Company~.~ecently~dmitted "
making these as.~ell as other
in a-casebefor~ithe~Unite~ States-D.istric~for the-..

~-Dfstrictof~CO~bia,~S~curi~ies.a~d~E~hange~Commission
~.PhillipsPe6~leumCompa~y, Civ~_~Nqf4~.~75-0308~. The

V lolations--of_~itle l~,United Sta~e~Code~Section 610
-ilar.~iS~g~..from ~df~elo.sedcontribution-~-~andidates
-f0r~i~e,U.S.senate~.an~House of Re~£ese~tatives were
enc~.sed by~-the~!i~uilty pleas ent~a!~n!~December~4,
973..~-,~
.. ,.
-~. ~ .~
.~.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC[

’Memorandum
TO

: Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DATE: August 29, 1974

Leon Jaworski

Prosecutive Memorandum- H. R. Haldeman, Harry S. Dent,
and Jack A. Gleason ("Townhouse Operation").

I assume that you have not seen the attached
memorandum. Before passing on the authorization of
this prosecution, it seems to me that we mustdetermine
from the Watergate Task Force whether we can possibly
proceed with an indictment against Haldeman prior to
September 30 without occasioning another motion for
continuance and adding to the pre-trial publicity problems
that already exist. At first blush, it seems to me that
this matter must wait until the jury has been selected
in the Watergate cover-up case.

File
Jaworski
Chron.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
, TO

:

Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor

DATE: August 29, 1974

FRO~ : Henry Ruth

SUBJECT: Ruff Prosecutive Memorandum on H.R. Haldeman, et al.,
in the Townhouse Operation

In reply to your memo of today’s date to me
regarding the above, I did have a copy of this
and have talked with Tom McBride. He does not
intend to bring this prosecution until at least
November 1974. Thus, there will be no conflict
with the commencement of the Watergate trial
and the jury, of course, will be sequestered.

Mr. McBride
Mr. Lacovara

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

: Leon Jaworski

DATE: Jan. 14, 1974

: Henry Ruth

sun jEer:

John Ehrlichman

I recommend the following:
i. A plea of guilty as outlined by Lacovara.
2. Full disclosure-re the Fielding break-in and
subsequent efforts to conceal that; the ITT settlements,
the Kleindienst nomination hearings, the Watergate break-in
and cover-up, all instances ofprior perjury by Ehrlichman and
assistance in our determining the perjury of others; the
Judge Byrne incident; White House involvements in any antitrust settlement or litigation; allegations we have concerning
misuse of the IRS; .all knowledge of the so-called responsiveness
program; all knowledge of Howard Hunt’s activities including
any participation therein by Mr. Colsen; all knowledge about
wiretap or other surveillance conducted at White House
direction and use of information contained thereby; the
Dworman-GSA contract; the C, Arnholt Smith case in San
Diego; all knowledge of possible Presidential involvement
in ITT, the Kleindienst nomination hearings, and the
Watergate cover-up (if applicable after our discussions).
3. I agree with Lacovara with the addition that we
would try to secure Mr. Buch’s agreement ahead of time.
4. I agree with Lacovara.

5. I think our assistance should be limited only
to pointing out the assistance or his cooperation.
cc:
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Merrill

